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ABSTRAK 

 

Abdarahman M Kalifa: Pascasarjana Fakultas Ekonomi dan Bisnis 

University of Brawijaya, 13-07-2015. The practices and changes of 

accounting education in Libyan universities ketua pembimbing. Ketua 

Pembimbing; Prof. Iwan Triyuwono, Ph.D Komisi Pembimbing: Ali 

Djamhuri Ph.D. 

 

Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menyelidiki praktik pendidikan akuntansi 

di perguruan tinggi Libya dan perubahan pendidikan akuntansi setelah 

revolusi Libya pada tahun 2011. Penelitian ini ingin mengungkap pengaruh 

sistem politik terhadap sistem pendidikan akuntansi di Libya, seperti dalam 

variasi kursus akuntansi, buku pelajaran dan dosen akuntansi, serta metode 

pengajaran di Universitas Al-Zawiya dan Universitas Al-Asmrya. Penelitian 

ini adalah studi kasus yang digunakan untuk mengetahui perbedaan antara 

praktik pendidikan akuntansi di perguruan tinggi Libya sebelum dan 

sesudah revolusi di Libya. Aspek yang diteliti adalah mata kuliah akuntansi, 

buku pelajaran dan dosen akuntansi, serta metode pengajaran pada dua 

universitas Libya sebagai indikator-indikator pendidikan akuntansi dan 

melakukan wawancara pada tiga dosen di setiap universitas untuk 

mendapatkan data. Studi ini menemukan bahwa pendidikan akuntansi 

Libya telah berubah setelah revolusi Libya oleh sistem politik Libya dengan 

dikeluarkanya hukum Departemen Pendidikan Libya No (66) 2011. Undang-

undang ini memngubah setiap mata pelajaran yang berkaitan dengan 

sistem politik di Libya yang sebelumnya adalah sebagai budaya politik. 

Selain itu, rektor dan dosen di Universitas Al-Zawiya memperkenalkan 

kurikulum baru dan modern, seperti akuntansi internasional, akuntansi 

Islam, audit dan akuntansi etika internal. Selanjutnya, Universitas Al-Zawiya 

juga telah mengirim beberapa dosen ke Inggris untuk mempelajari metode 

pengajaran baru. Walaupun, rektor dan para dosen Universitas Al-Asmrya 

hanya memperkenalkan akuntansi Islam. 

Kata kunci. kursus akuntansi, buku pelajaran dan kuliah akuntansi dan 

metode pengajaran. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Abdarahman M Kalifa: Postgraduate Economics and Business University 

of Brawijaya, 13-07-2015. The practices and changes of accounting education in 

Libyan universities pembimb. Supervisor; Prof. Iwan Triyuwono, Ph.D. Co- 

Supervisor: Ali Djamhuri, Ph.D. 
 

This study aims to investigate the practices of accounting education in 

Libyan universities and how they changed after Libyan revolution on 2011. 

This study also shows the influence of political regulation on accounting 

education system in Libya, such as the variations of accounting courses, 

textbooks and accounting lecturers and teaching methods on the University 

of Al-Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya. The study utilises case study to 

analyse the difference between before and after Libyan revolution. This 

study uses accounting courses, textbooks and accounting lecturers and 

teaching method on two Libyan universities as indicators on accounting 

education. Interviews were conducted with three lecturers from each of the 

university to obtain the required data. The study finds that Libyan 

accounting education has been changed after Libyan revolution by current 

Libyan political system through the issuance of Libyan Education Law No. 

(66) 2011 by the Ministry of Libyan Education. This law cancels any 

subjects relating to previous Libyan political system such as four courses of 

political culture. In addition, the University of Al-Zawiya introduces new and 

modern curriculum, such as International Accounting, Islamic Accounting, 

Internal Audit and Accounting Ethics. Moreover, University of Al-Zawiya 

sends some lecturers to UK to learn new teaching methods. However, the 

University of Al-Asmrya only introduces Islamic Accounting. Libyan 

universities had foreign lecturers but after Libyan revolution of 2011 most of 

lecturers in Libyan universities are Libyans. 

Key words: accounting courses, textbooks and accounting lecturers and 

teaching method. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE DYNAMICS OF LIBYAN ACCOUNTING EDUCATION 

 

 
‘Learning is obligatory upon every Muslim,  

be a man or a woman’ 

Muhammad (saw) 

 

1.1. Introduction 

This study aims to investigate the practices of accounting education 

in Libyan universities and how they have changed after Libyan revolution 

on 2011. This study also wants to show the influence of political system to 

accounting education system in Libya. Furthermore, this study also 

identifies the factors affecting the evolution of the accounting education 

system in Libya, such as in the variations of accounting courses, textbooks 

and accounting lecturers and teaching methods between University of Al-

Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya as two case organizations.  

Accounting education does not only prepare accounting students in 

how to build financial reports, but also to build and educate them to 

become capable for making future decisions appropriate to the users to 

develop the countries economy. According to Wilkin and Collier (2009), 

the aim of accounting education is to prepare accounting students to take 

a broader role in business decision making by providing them with 

relevant, robust and usable knowledge. 

The relevance of accounting education is considered paramount to 

the requirements of the labor market as it is needed to achieve the goals 
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of economic and social development at all levels. In addition, it contributes 

to detect irregularities and to fight financial and administrative corruption. 

The accounting education is facing a significant challenge, because it is 

also oriented to educate young people who are going to work in 

companies and also to promote continuous organizational changes, the 

changes requiring constant attention and continuous adaptation from both 

academics and practitioners.  

The educational organisations in Libya play a prominent role in 

constructing and developing the accounting practices on every stages of 

development. The first stage has been before the Libyan revolution of 

2011. The second stage started after the revolution. Furthermore, 

according to Attir (1980), Buzied (1989) and Nassr (2004), there are 

several factors affecting accounting systems and practices in Libya. These 

factors are classified into two major categories:  

1- External factors. The external factors such as colonisation, aid agencies 

and multinational companies, seem to have played a significant role in the 

evolution and development of accounting in Libya.    

2- Internal factors. The internal factors influences the development of 

accounting in Libya are the laws and regulations, accounting profession, 

and accounting education. The previous aspects played important roles in 

the evolution and development of accounting in Libya. However, although 

the country's laws have contributed significantly, they are expressed in 
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loose and general terms and seem to be highly influenced by historical 

orientation from previous colonial administrations. 

Education has been recognised as a key element in political and 

socioeconomic development. As Yapa (2000) stated, almost all developing 

countries which have been colonized under powerful Western rulers for a 

considerable length of time inherited their accounting education from the 

colonial system. In this respect, many African nations have, since their 

independence, based their education system on their colonial background 

within their wider politics, economy, society and culture. The accounting 

education and practice have been influenced by country’s educational 

system. Shareia (2006) argued that the deep influence of western 

accounting (mainly from the UK and the US) has dominated accounting 

education and accounting practice in Libya.  

An accounting education system is like any system which consists 

of students, academic staff, accounting curriculum, and resources (library, 

computers, facilities and technology). Additionally, the accounting 

education system itself is a factor of the wider national education system 

of the country. The education system is affected by and affects social, 

economical, political, and cultural environments of the country. 

Consequently, accounting education system should be designed to meet  

national needs. 

The role of accounting education is very important in the economic 

development of countries. To be successful countries in the economic 
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development should be based on accurate and relevant information. That 

information is normally provided through accounting information system, to 

make sure that accounting information system is useful. The accounting 

education system should be related to socio-economic and political 

environment of the given country (Kilani, 1988). 

On the other hand, the political repression in any country has 

resulted in loss of the social freedom. It could hamper to some extent the 

development of the accounting. The issuance of accounting standards 

becomes a purely political in nature. It does not take into account the good 

performance of the functions of accounting. It does not also oriented to 

achieve the goals within the framework of economic activities. 

According to Alagal (2011), running the higher education institutions 

must be supported by government financially and morally such as by 

providing the textbooks, modern techniques and technology. The supports 

are also to carry out seminars and conferences. Furthermore, however, 

Alagal (2011) also mentioned that government normally intervenes the 

implementation of teaching and the education. Thus, the education 

becomes political and will not be efficient. 

Abdulkarim (2013) described that the government should support 

the Higher Education Institution to make clear plan to develop and 

establish seminars, conferences (national and international). In ideal 

context, the government should not directly guide those universities, such 

as happened at the beginning of academic year of 1976/1977 where 
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Libyan accounting education system had been changed from UK oriented 

accounting education into the US oriented accounting education. If the 

accounting education is influenced directly by the government, it will be 

politically dominated as what have happened in some countries and 

resulted in the absence of ethics that may lead to cases of financial and 

administrative corruption. Moreover, Abdulkarim (2013) emphasized the 

importance of separation between the government and Higher Education 

Institution. 

In order to achieve the objectives of the study, the required data is 

collected from two Libyan universities (University of Al-Zawiya and 

University of Al-Asmrya). These universities are chosen as they have 

documented the related changes in accounting education and willing to 

provide respond of questionnaires and do phone interview. Questionnaires 

and personal interviews are performed to some lecturers on these Libyan 

universities to acquire the needed data.  

The institution of accounting profession and the society of 

accountants in Libya does not implement programs established by 

international accounting standards. The absence of commonly accepted 

accounting principles is classified as one of countries with lacking of 

transparency for several years. Thus, it leads to be as one of the most 

corrupt state in the world. The past political system used financial systems 

that hide facts and information and protect corruption (Kilani, 1988 and 

Ashour, 2004). 
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Libyan political system had an impact on general education in most 

curricula and textbooks. During the years of old political system, curricula 

and textbooks were based on the past president's ideas and views 

(Gaddafi). The textbooks did not relate to Libyan realities and were 

considered useless for students mostly. Therefore, the current government 

made new law to change those curriculum and textbooks to build new 

curriculum, textbooks and teaching method that can be more useful to 

students and also is related with Libyan realities (Ministry of Libyan Higher 

Education, 2012). 

Accounting education in Libya started in 1953 when the School of 

Public Administration was established to train government employees in 

the field of accounting. In 1957, in co-ordination with the UN, the School of 

Public Administration was renamed to the Institute of Public Administration 

and included a new section for administrative training. Finally, in 1968 the 

Institute of Public Administration was upgraded and renamed the National 

Institute of Public Administration. This included nine different academic 

departments, including the department of accounting (Secretariat of Work 

and Civil Service, 1977). 

The accounting education system in Libya had been changed by 

Libyan government at the beginning of academic year of 1976/77. The 

change was from Libyan government because political dispute with the 

British government resulted to sudden change in Libyan accounting 

education. According to Abdulssalam (1985) and also Kilani (1988), 
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Libyan accounting education system has been changed from UK oriented 

accounting education to the US oriented accounting education. Random 

changes of Libyan government had changed not only on accounting 

education but also on all university systems at that time. 

The first fifteen years of the accounting education in the School of 

Public Administration in 1953 was guided mostly by foreign lecturers. The 

school also depended on foreign textbooks. The number of accountants 

who have graduated from those schools and institutes reached 271 

accountants. A university degree from the Faculty of Economics (or the 

equivalent) was required for teaching at this level of accounting education. 

Also the text books are mainly accounting books written in Arabic, as 

translation works are taken from text books written in English. 

Accounting education at university level started in Libya in 1957 

when the faculty of economics and commerce was established. The 

accounting department was one of the three departments in that faculty. In 

1985, a faculty of accounting was opened in Gharyan. The higher level of 

accounting education in Libya is taught at two of the higher Institutes of 

financial and banking studies in Tripoli and Benghazi, the faculty of 

accounting in Gharyan and in the accounting departments of the 

University of Garyounis and University of El-Fateh (Bait-Elmal, 1973). 

Accounting textbooks, accounting lecturers and accounting 

curriculum are mostly similar since accounting lecturers at both levels 

(higher institutes and universities) have the same accounting education 
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background. However, the accounting at the higher institutes is a three-

year programme, whereas at the universities is a four-year one. The lower 

level of accounting education requires primary school education and 

prepares students to be accounting clerks and book-keepers. It is a four-

year programme. The intermediate level is also a four-year programme, 

but it requires preparatory school education. Its purpose is to prepare 

students for clerical, commercial and book-keeping jobs and some degree 

of financial statements. The National Institute of Public Administration in 

Tripoli and its two branches in Benghazi and Sebha provide this level of 

education (Al-Jalily, 2010 and Alfatiemy, 2012). 

Accordingly, accounting education in Libya operates at three levels: 

the preparatory level that includes the Commercial Institute. The 

secondary or intermediate level that includes the National Institute of 

Public Administration and the Secondary Commercial Institute and finally, 

the higher level that includes the Faculty of Economics at University of 

Garyounis, the Department of Accounting at El-Fateh University, the 

Faculty of Accounting in Gharyan and the Higher Institute of Financial and 

Banking Studies. 

The accounting department of the Faculty of Economics at the 

University of Garyounis is the most influential factor in accounting 

education in Libya because it has been the oldest university in Libya. The 

components of Libyan accounting education system will be briefly 

discussed in chapters 4 - 5 - 6. Those components are: accounting 
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courses, accounting textbooks, accounting lecturers and teaching 

methods (Buzied, 1989 and Khaled, 2013). 

The first university established in Libya was University of Libya in 

1955 and Libyan government changed the name of this university in 1973 

to University of Benghazi. In 1976, the name of this university changed 

from University of Benghazi to University of Garyounis. After Libyan 

revolution of 2011, the government returned the name of this university 

again to University of Benghazi. This university started in Libya in order to 

graduate qualified elements in the field of accounting, economic, 

administrative and political science. The significant expansion that 

happened in accounting education in Libya was influenced by UK and US 

accounting education. A numbers of sections of accounting in some 

Libyan universities were opened. But numbers of previous studies were 

considered weak in the practice of professional accounting reflected on 

quality the time duration to provide in information for users.  

Previous studies addressed about Libyan accounting education and 

its needs has been conducted in a quite number, for example, the study by 

Samhod (2013) which identifies the most important current and future 

accounting requirements in the labor market. This study tries to determine 

the significance difficulties by potential development of accounting 

education. Questionnaire of this study is used to collect survey data from a 

sample of academics and auditors practicing in the Western Region in 

Libya. This study identifies the most important aspect of local market need 
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to a quality of accounting services ranging from management accounting, 

internal audit, financial analysis, accounting services and auditing in 

accordance with the international standards. It concluded that the 

accounting education needs more compatibility with local market 

requirements. The difficulties faced to achieve this compatibility are the 

absence of the institutions of accounting education as well as research 

centres, which means that lack of organizations to pursue those 

requirements and changes therein to introduction these changes in the 

curriculum of accounting. 

According to Mami and Mira (2013), the role of the accounting 

curriculum is to develop accounting profession by identifying proportional 

skills and knowledge in the accounting curriculum with a professional 

required in rehabilitation. Mami and Mira (2013), uses questionnaires to 

collect the data from members of lecturers and graduates of accounting 

department at the University of Al-Zawiya. The most important results of 

this study are that skills and knowledge in the curriculum the graduates of 

accounting departments are not enough to qualify them as professional 

accountants. This study recommends that the need to working on the 

development of accounting curriculum by following accounting education 

standards recommended by the International Federation of Accountants 

(IFA). This study also recommends to focus more on providing a set of 

theoretical knowledge, skills of communication, and skills to deal with e-
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commerce, including the skill of computer technology and the application 

of foreign languages. 

The study by Mosalla (2010) aimed at analyzing the reality of higher 

accounting education in Libya and the factors that affect the efficiency, the 

extent of coping with contemporary scientific developments, and needs of 

the labor market. The researcher uses questionnaire distributed to the 

lecturers and students in higher accounting education and some other 

existing groups in the labor market. This study results some important 

findings about deficiencies in the modernization of scientific methods of 

accounting, as well as its system of education in universities. The study 

recommends to focus more on the accounting education in terms of 

quality, stability and to promote modern technology curriculum. 

Furthermore, Mosalla (2010) recommends the high Libyan accounting 

education to build specific plans and standards already and manner that 

consistent with the practice requirements with the need to coordination in 

between educational institutions and professional associations and 

relevant institutions. This study also recommends the need to amend and 

develop programs and topics of accounting knowledge in curriculum of 

accounting education by private process including softwares for labor 

market in local environment and skills and knowledge required of 

accountants. 

The importance of this study is to contribute to what reality of 

accounting education and accountants ability and skills that most be 
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reflected on the financial and administrative performance to develop 

various economic sectors. This study complements previous studies and 

recommends to work on the development of accounting education to raise 

the level of practicality of accounting education.  

The accounting education programs are unable to train graduates 

to perform the accounting works (Aldaly, 2003). On other hand, Ashour 

(2004) stressed in his study that focuses on the accounting and auditing 

profession in Libya through: accounting education program, accounting 

principles and applicable auditing principles to show clearly shortcomings 

in the accounting and auditing profession in Libya. 

According to the studies of Tantosh (2003), Aldrougy (2004) and 

Alhanoun (2004), the reason of the poor performance of the accounting 

profession during the last years is the monopoly of the government in 

economic activities and the expansion of the public sector that is slower 

than the development of accounting education in Libyan universities. The 

audit quality provided by the auditors within the Libyan environment is not 

high. The curriculum in Libyan universities is not appropriate to the 

requirements of the Libyan economic performance.  

The last studies are from Eshmeala and Al-Trly (2013) and Larbash 

and Al-Mugla (2013). The first study focus is to determine the compatibility 

between the accounting education curriculum in Libyan universities and 

requirements of the Libyan market from the point of view of some of 

lecturers and graduates. The questionnaires distributed shows that 
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accounting education curriculum is not enough to the requirements of the 

labor market. It shows the absence of some elements of the curriculum 

that may increase the space to accommodate requirements of accounting 

education methods and requirements of the market, as well as there is no 

partnership between universities and enterprises, the lack computer 

systems, and practical training in the curriculum. The second study aim is 

to assess the reality of accounting education in Libyan universities and the 

possibility of development commensurate with the aspirations of Libyan 

students in Libyan universities. From this study, it becomes clear that 

accounting education in Libya does not meet the aspirations of Libyan 

students in Libyan universities although there are some of positive factors 

to study the accounting such as the student's desire in his/her choice to 

study accounting. The student also belief that accounting will provides job 

opportunities in the future. 

In Libya, many studies confirm that Libyan accounting education 

suffers from many shortcomings which also needs significant changes. 

The traditional teaching approach in accounting education is still 

predominant in Libyan universities with the emphasis on the transfer of 

knowledge. They also noted that Libyan accounting education does not 

have any sufficient and qualified accounting academics and educators as 

well as fails to incorporate systematic academic teaching and professional 

training to accounting students. In addition, the lack of accounting 

research to support effective teaching and learning process. The current 
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pedagogy and accounting curriculum do not contribute to achieve 

economic and social development needs. The instructional methods that is 

used in accounting faculties are still in one direction. The teaching 

methods used by accounting educators in Libyan institutions depends on 

the conventional methods that often rely more on memorization than 

creativity. The accounting colleges in Libya is lack of adequate institutional 

resources that support learning and teaching process such as e-libraries, 

internet, and other facilities that could encourage faculty members to use 

innovative teaching methods. On the other hand, Libyan political system 

did not support the Libyan universities to develop curriculum, textbooks 

and Libyan libraries from a long time. Several years ago the Libyan 

accounting education was influenced by the Libyan government, for 

example, the accounting education system in Libya changed from UK 

oriented to US oriented, a result of political differences. Moreover, the 

Libyan government introduced some political culture that does not relate 

with Libyan reality (Ashour, 2004; Mosalla, 2010; Eshmeala and Al-Trly, 

2013; Larbash and Al-Mugla, 2013 and also Samhod, 2013). 

 

1.2. Research Question 

In the light of my study, the specific formulated research question is 

as follow: 
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How are the practices and changes of Accounting Education in Libyan 

universities after Libyan revolution of 2011 especially after the issuance of 

Education Law No (66) 2011? 

 

1.3. Research Objective 

The broad objective of this study is to investigate and understand 

the dynamic relationship between the practices and changes of accounting 

education in Libya with Libyan political system. This study is also to show 

some of differences of the accounting courses, textbooks and accounting 

lecturers and teaching method between University of Al-Zawiya and 

University of Al-Asmrya. The consideration for choosing the topic is 

because the accounting education has a vital role in socio-economic 

development and it is unknown about much about the political system in 

Libya affecting the accounting education, and determining some other 

main factors which have affected by the revolution (2011) in the 

accounting education system in Libya. 

 

1.4. Contribution of Study 

1.4.1 Academic Contribution 

This study demonstrates the strength of the political system and its 

impact on the accounting education system in Libya as well as the 

changes occurred in the development of accounting education system 

throughout the aspects covering the accounting courses, textbooks and 
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accounting lecturers and teaching method. It is expected that this 

expected research finding contributions may help the development and 

cope the problems in practices of accounting education system in Libya. 

 

1.4.2 Practical Contribution 

This study will be beneficial for the Libyan universities regarding 

continuous organizational changes in accounting education system. This 

study explored the understanding of accounting education system from the 

perspective of politics. It is also hoped that this qualitative analysis 

provides enough information in attempting to evaluate the accounting 

courses, textbooks and accounting lecturers and teaching method. It is 

also hoped that research findings served as a reminder to lecturers, 

students and readers on the importance of accounting education system. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEWS 

 

 

2.1. Introduction 

This chapter reviews the literature related to accounting education 

included the articles, documents and books to discuss the concept of 

accounting education and practices. After that, some accounting teaching 

materials and curricula (accounting courses, textbooks as well as 

accounting lecturers and teaching method) currently used in Libyan 

accounting education will be presented.  

 

2.2. Definitions of Education 

In order to have a better understanding about the accounting 

education, a clear understanding about the definition of education itself is 

presented. Education can be defined into several definitions: 

Education in general sense is a form of learning in which the 

knowledge, skills, values, beliefs and habits of a group of people are 

transferred from one generation to the next through storytelling, 

discussion, teaching, training, or researches. As well as the education may 

also include informal transmission of such information from one human 

being to another. The education frequently takes place under the guidance 
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of others, but learners may also educate themselves (Jekayinfa and 

Kolawole, 2008). 

Al-Hafiz and Salleh (2010), mentioned the Arabic language has 

defined the education: “to know, to be aware, to perceive, to learn” which 

is used to denote knowledge being sought or imparted through instruction 

and teaching. Further education is also defined as, “to increase, to grow, 

to rear” implies a state of spiritual and ethical nurturing in accordance with 

the will of God. Moreover, “to be cultured, refined, and well-mannered” 

suggests a person's development of sound social behaviour. 

Education is unquestionably important and has many roles to play 

in the society. In ancient Greece, where the state could be considered the 

main provider of education, Aristotle said:  

No one can doubt that it is the legislator’s very special 
duty to regulate the education of youth, otherwise the 
constitution of the state will suffer harm. The citizen should be 
trained in accordance with the particular form of government 
under which it is to live, for each type of constitution has a 
distinctive character which originally formed it and makes 
possible its continued existence...again some preliminary 
training and habituation are required for the exercise of any 
faculty or art, and the same, therefore, obviously applies to the 
practice of virtue (Hummel, 1999. p4). 

 
 

For Aristotle, the goal of education is identical with the goal of man. 

Obviously all forms of education are explicitly or implicitly directed towards 

a human ideal. But Aristotle considers that education is essential for the 

complete self-realization of man. Also Aristotle believed that in contrast 

with the common practice of his day, education is a responsibility of the 
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state. Thus, in this view education is equitable and expected of all citizens, 

not just the upper classes people. In this case, education would become a 

political matter, rather than a mere family affair. There is, of course, the 

alternative view that education in general is to be considered a leisurely 

pursuit only available to the privileged few who belong to the elite classes. 

The poor, of course, does not have time to pursue education. They must 

use their time to work in order to barely survive. The rich, on the other 

hand, has time and money to spend. They could call upon a private 

lecturer in their homes to bring knowledge for their families. That is why 

education is sometimes associated with the formation of social class. 

In economic terms, education is regarded as a means of “human 

capital formation” and as an investment in the future, turning human not 

only into loyal citizens of the state but also into productive members of 

their society. It has come to regard that the education an important 

precondition for economic development. From this side, the external 

benefits of education affect the community as a whole. 

 

2.3. Definitions of Accounting Education of IES & IAESB 

General education is a broad-based education through which 

fundamental knowledge, skills, and attitudes are developed. General 

education helps to prepare an individual for entry into a professional 

accounting education program and supports lifelong learning and 

development. Accounting education together with its various 
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specializations plays an important role in the economical field of different 

countries as it is the basic element of their development and blossom. The 

recent years have witnessed a great progress in science and technology 

beside the emergence of new means of modern communication which 

create the need to develop accounting career and meet its need. In 

addition, to develop accounting education in order to keep pace with these 

new developments,  then finally reaching the phase of keeping pace with 

contemporary accounting thoughts which definitely require scientific 

vocational education and preparing vocational cadres which should get 

modern methods and curriculums that can react with the new environment 

(IES 2014). 

Currently, the International Accounting Education Standards Board 

(IAESB 2014) defines general education in the IAESB Glossary of Terms 

as, “broad-based education to develop the skills necessary as a 

foundation for coping with the demands of professional accounting 

education and practical experience.”  

The IAESB recognizes that the extant definition of general 

education should be broader in scope than developing skills, and should 

recognize the development of technical competence and professional 

values, ethics, and attitudes. As a result, the IAESB is proposing to 

enhance the definition of general education by indicating that education is 

a broad-based education through which fundamental knowledge, skills, 

and attitudes are developed. The IAESB also supports the need of general 
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education in the development of the aspiring professional accountant and 

professional accountants. In addressing this issue, the IAESB is proposing 

in paragraph 26 to highlight the importance of general education in the 

Exposure Draft ─ Framework by indicating that it helps to (a) prepare an 

individual for entry into a professional accounting education program and 

(b) support the professional accountant in lifelong learning and 

development.  

The IAESB views general education as an important part of 

developing professional competence. To explain this view within the 

Exposure Draft ─ Framework the IAESB is proposing to include new 

paragraph 27 that (a) describes how general education helps aspiring 

professional accountants, as well as (b) provides examples of what might 

be included as topics of general education.   

General education can be undertaken through a number of different 

ways and within different settings. As a result, the IAESB has decided not 

to emphasize general education as a requirement of IES 3 on the 

development of professional skills. The IAESB is proposing to remove any 

confusion of only positioning general education within Initial Professional 

Development (IPD) by including new paragraph 28 of the Exposure Draft 

─ Framework that indicates general education commences before entry 

into a professional accounting education program and extends into Initial 

Professional Development (IPD) and Continuing Professional 

Development (CPD) (IAESB, 2014).  
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General education helps aspiring professional accountants and 

professional accountants to think and communicate effectively, as well as 

integrate technical competence, professional skills, and professional 

values, ethics, and attitudes to demonstrate professional competence. 

Examples of topics that general education may address include, but are 

not limited to, (a) an understanding of the flow of ideas and events in 

history, (b) the different cultures in today’s world, and (c) a sense of the 

breadth of ideas, issues, and contrasting economic, or political and social 

forces in the world. General education maybe obtained in a number of 

different ways and within different settings. General education commences 

before entry into a professional accounting education program and 

extends into IPD and CPD.  IPD and CPD build upon the foundation of 

general education (IES 2014).  

Accounting education is necessary to meet the expanding needs of 

society, and to follow the attainment of the broad introductory knowledge 

and skills spanning the entire spectrum of the accounting discipline and 

included in general accounting education. The objective of accounting 

education is to provide the student with an advanced, clearly usable level 

of accounting knowledge and skills. A graduate of a program of 

specialized accounting education should be able to function at the entry 

level as a qualified professional in performing a valuable service for 

society in a specific area. Continuing professional education objectives 

and content may overlap to some extent with university accounting 
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education. Those who offer these two types of programs should work 

together toward the goal of mutual reinforcement and enrichment. For 

example, universities may prove to be better at establishing conceptual 

foundations, while continuing professional education may be better at 

applying emerging specific knowledge and skills to individual work 

situations. University coverage of accounting fields should educate rather 

than train, emphasizing the concepts, systems, and principles associated 

with the advanced level of practice. The objective of education should be 

to provide conceptual and theoretical material to facilitate change as 

needed and to provide an ability to develop creative applications of the 

rules and procedures used in the specialization. The professional 

specialist must learn not only how to deal with involved aspects of the area 

but how to extend the specialization through research, planning, and 

design into new areas of application (AAA 1990). 

The education has tools to transfer the knowledge and skill to 

students. These tools are basis of communication between those who give 

the knowledge and skill to those who needs of that knowledge. Those 

tools as courses, textbooks, lecturers and teaching methods also place of 

teaching (schools or universities) with its facilities. 

 

2.4. The Three Tools of Accounting Education 

Today’s complex and rapidly changing environments make the 

development necessity in all walks of life of countries. To develop 
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countries government need to rely on their economy and accounting 

education is one of the most important pillars to build a strong economy. 

The accounting education need to be permanently developed so that it 

meets need for labor market. This study focused to investigate and 

provide an understanding and changes in three important and major tools 

in accounting education. First, accounting courses which include content 

and structure of accounting education in the university. It shows the units 

and subjects to student who could learn it to get graduated from university 

(Alukah, nd). Second, textbooks which include one of the main pillars in 

education that transfers knowledge from generation to generation. The 

textbooks contains the values, principles, experiences, skills and science 

(Henawy, nd). Third, accounting lecturers and teaching methods. The 

lecturer intended to present or transfer knowledge to help students learn to 

find the key concepts of a particular subjects. The choice of teaching 

method to be used depends largely on the information or skill that want to 

be delivered. These tools had been changed after Libyan revolution by 

current Libyan political system that issued the law of the Ministry of Libyan 

Education No. (66) 2011. This law cancelled any subjects, materials, 

curriculum and courses relating to previous Libyan political system as a 

political culture. Even though this law did not directly related to accounting, 

but it gave permission to rectors and lecturers in Libyan universities to 

develop the accounting education. The rectors and lecturers of Libyan 

universities started to develop and change some tools that were 
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considered useless to students. These tools have been influenced many 

times by political system in Libya. Chapter four, five, and six try to identify 

the changes on these tools of Libyan accounting education from 1969- 

2011(pre-revolution) and 2011-2014 (post-revolution). 

From 1957 to 1976, the Libyan accounting education system 

closely mirrored British practice reflecting Britain's administrative role over 

the period of 1943 to 1952. Textbooks were a mix of British and Arabic, 

either translated from English or written in Arabic by Arabic authors who 

had graduated from British universities. Accounting courses and teaching 

methods were also similar to British system. Accounting academics were 

mostly from some Arabic countries who had graduated from British 

universities although a few of them were native of British, Canadians and 

Americans. However, since of 1976 a changes were happened in Libyan 

political system that influenced the accounting education system. These 

changes completely restructured the system to be an American system. 

Increasingly, Libyan who had graduated from American universities came 

to dominate accounting units and the accounting courses and teaching 

methods similar to American system including the textbooks used that until 

now are American or Arabic (either translated from American books or 

written by Arabic authors who graduated from American universities) (Attir, 

1980; Kilani, 1988 and Buzied, 1989). 

According to Mahmud and Russell (2003) and also Ahmed and Gao 

(2004), accounting education in Libya suffers from several problems that 
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have an impact on the development of accounting education and practices 

in Libya. Furthermore, they suggested that it is due to the unsuitability of 

the syllabuses to needs of the economy as well as the absence of 

qualified academics accountants. Moreover, the academic teaching and 

professional training in the accounting curricula and the scarcity of modern 

textbooks and references in Arabic and inadequate public knowledge of 

the role of accounting as well as the accounting research are insufficient 

that influence the accounting education and is inappropriate. Those are 

main problems that have confronted accounting education improvement 

and accounting practices. 

Chen, Brown, Hattie and Millward (2012) classified teaching 

practices in accounting education using different dimensions. Each of 

these dimensions could exemplify continuum ranging from more student-

centered perspectives to more lecturer-centered perspectives. The 

lecturer-centered perspective is associated with transmission-oriented 

practices, while the student-centered approach involves more progressive 

practices. The progressive student-centered practice focuses on human 

development, interacting with the world of people and materials and 

building humanist values. Progressive practices link school learning to 

students lives outside the school context. Thus, decisions concerning 

practices implemented by progressive lecturers are based on students 

personal experiences and are more likely to develop practical abilities and 

skills.  
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Chen, Brown, Hattie and Millward (2012) mentioned about 

teaching-learning in China. According to them in China, lecturers adopt a 

set of lecturer-centered practices that emphasize dispensing knowledge to 

students, using the lecturer as a primary teaching method, and 

assessments that focus on memorization of facts and details. Similarly, 

teaching practices in China could be placed on the lecturer-centered and 

student-centered continuum. The Chinese model of teaching is 

characterized by the transmission of knowledge principally through an 

imitative, repetitive, and memorizing process. The role of a lecturer is to 

deposit knowledge into students. Teaching methods are largely expository 

and lecturer-directed activities include drilling for externally-mandated, 

high-stakes or consequence examinations. The teaching process is 

lecturer-centered and text-based. Both the lecturer and the textbook are 

regarded as authoritative sources of knowledge. This description indicates 

that Chinese teaching practices are very lecturer-centered, but it does not 

exclude the possibility of student-centered practices.   

Stout and West (2004) stated that being challenged to develop 

innovative courses and curricula is daunting to many accounting 

educators. The reality is that the underlying process of new course 

development, or major overhaul, is both time-consuming and resource-

intensive. The accounting education literature would be well served by 
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providing descriptive accounts of the course-development process used 

successfully by other accounting educators. 

Gallardo,Castano, Alday and Valdes (2011) described that lectures 

comprise the standard instruction method at the higher education level 

especially when the lecturer/ Student ratio is high. This study is developed 

in Spain on 330 lecturers from 67 Departments and reveals that 60% of 

lectures always or almost always use lecturers. The lecturer has received 

criticism and there are few opportunities to reflect on learning, it does not 

foster or motivate to professional skills, also does not ensure the 

application the practices in learning. There has been a relatively recent 

tendency to move into more active student participation in the learning 

process. The idea that students have to be responsible for their own 

learning construction is becoming more accepted everyday.  

In fact, the European Community guidelines on higher education 

(EC,2001) encourage lecturers to introduce instruction styles where they 

reduce their leading role and become a learning guide rather than a 

knowledge instructor.  In the same line, the Australian Department of 

Education Science and Training (2002) highlights the importance of 

graduates to demonstrate professional skills, which can not be acquired by 

traditional memorization or understanding of what is taught. Student 

acquisition of generic, interdisciplinary, field-specific and subject-specific 
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skills is becoming especially important (EC, 2005) to better prepare them 

for the working world. 

The students get different of the knowledge, skills and competence 

from one university to another university also from a country to another 

country. But the International Education Standard (IES) determined the 

knowledge and professional skills and competence required to become 

professional accountants. Also The International Accounting Education 

Standards Board (IAESB) made set of guidance to improve the standards 

of accounting education around the world. 

 

2.5. International Education Practice Statements (IAESB) 

The accounting education and practice in Libya have been 

influenced by western accounting mainly from the UK and the US. 

Moreover, the accounting education and practice did not develop also did 

not follow the International Accounting Education Standards. In this case, 

there some new studies mentioned that no relationship between Libyan 

accounting education and International Accounting Education Standards. 

For example, Samhod, (2013) mentioned that the accounting education 

miss the International Accounting Education Standards that leads to 

weakness in accounting education outcomes. Furthermore, Mami and 

Mira (2013) recommended that Libyan accounting education needs to 

develop and consistent to meet the requirements of International 

Accounting Education Standards and International Federation of 
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Accountants that increase the quality of graduates to get a set of 

knowledge and communication skills. 

International Education Standard number 2 (IES 2) and 

International Education Standard number 3 (IES 3) in 2004 drafted the 

knowledge and professional skills that accountants aspire and need to 

develop their career. The IESs have been developed and focused on 

learning outcomes, that demonstrate the competence required to become 

professional accountants. The standards also benefit for educational 

organizations, employers, regulators, government authorities, and other 

stakeholders who support the learning and development of professional 

accountants. 

2.5.1. The International Accounting Education Standards Board (IAESB) 

has released for public exposure proposed to develop International 

Education Standard (IES) 2, Initial Professional Development-

Technical Competence, and International Education Standard (IES) 

3, as well as Initial Professional Development-Professional 

Skills'(IAESB 2014). 

The International Accounting Education Standards Board (IAESB) also 

provides teaching role guidance to improve the accounting 

education around the world which focus on two key areas: 

2.5.1.1. The essential elements of accreditation, which are education and 

practical experience. 
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2.5.1.2. The professional competence that date to the nature and extent of 

continuing professional education needed by accountants. 

2.5.2. The approaches to develop and maintain professional values, ethics 

and attitudes mentioned in the statements below: 

2.5.2.1. International Education Practice Statements (IEPSs) is to assist 

International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) in implementing that 

help generally accepted good practice in the education and 

development of professional accountants to member bodies. 

2.5.2.2. International Education Standard Statements (IES) which is 

related to professional values, ethics and attitudes, requires to 

devote a portion of the prequalification education program for 

professional accountants and to develop professional values, 

ethics, and attitudes. 

2.5.2.3. International Education Practice Statements (IEPSs) sets out two 

possible approaches to the development of professional values, 

ethics and attitudes. It also contains guidance on a number of 

methods for the delivery of ethics education, stressing the 

importance of workplace learning and assessment. 

2.5.2.4. In addition, International Education Practice Statements (IEPSs) 

provides guidance on how professional accountants continue to 

develop professional values, ethics, and attitudes throughout their 

careers through Continuing Professional Development (CPD). 
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2.5.2.5. In addition, the International Accounting Education Standards 

Board (IAESB) recognizes and showed three elements below: 

2.5.2.5.1 The wide diversity of culture, language, and educational, 

legal, and social systems in the countries. 

2.5.2.5.2 The variety of functions performed by accountants. 

2.5.2.5.3 That member bodies are at different stages in developing 

their ethics education programs. 

 

2.5.3. The following terms used in IEPS 1 are defined in the Framework 

for International Education Standards for Professional Accountants: 

2.5.3.1. Assessment is all forms of tests of professional competence, 

whether in writing or otherwise, including examinations, carried out 

at any time throughout the learning process. The capabilities of 

professional knowledge; professional skills; and professional 

values, ethics, and attitudes are required to demonstrate 

competence. This also includes competence of being able to 

perform a work role to a defined standard, with reference to real 

working environments. 

2.5.3.2. Continuing Professional Development (CPD) is learning activities 

for developing and maintaining the capabilities of professional 

accountants to perform competently within their professional 

environments. Education is a systematic process aimed at 

developing knowledge, skills and other capabilities within 

individuals. It includes training. The Learning is a broad range of 

processes whereby an individual acquires capabilities. 
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2.5.3.3. Professional accountant is a person who has Professional values, 

ethics and attitudes characteristics the professional behavior that 

identifies professional accountants as members of a profession. 

The behavior includes the principles of conduct (i.e., ethical 

principles) which are generally associated with, and considered 

essential in defining the distinctive characteristics of, professional 

behavior. Qualification as a professional accountant means, at a 

given point in time, an individual is considered to have met, and 

continues to meet, the requirements for recognition as a 

professional accountant. 

 

2.6. The Influence of Political System on the Accounting Education in 

Libyan Universities  

In 1960’s the Libyan government allocated some resources in an 

attempt to develop the education system at different levels (primary, 

intermediate and university). Moreover, the government realized that 

education has a significant impact on all other aspects of life. This has in 

the number of schools and colleges as well as faculties in different 

subjects in the country. In addition, some financial support were also 

provided by Libyan government to study in UK and USA. That support 

mentioned until now and consequently many Libyan accounting education 

programs. Also universities were established heavily on UK and USA 

advisors including their experts. Thus the accounting profession in Libya 
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still, oriented towards the US and UK practice along with the existing 

domestic laws. 

Historically, the Libyan political system did not make plan to 

develop the accounting education in Libya from long time ago. The only 

plan is to send Libyan students to UK, US and some other countries. Of 

that's plan, Libyan students got their accounting education that does not 

suit Libyan reality, additionally Libya is Muslim country and has different 

culture than western countries. 

Previous Libyan political system did not put clear plan to develop 

the accounting education in Libyan universities. This study even noticed 

that Libyan universities did not publish researches about Libyan 

accounting or Libyan accounting education issues or problems related to 

Libyan environmental. In addition, the absence of modern libraries and 

tools appropriate for research increased the difficulties to write new 

researches related to Libyan reality, as well as researchers were fearful 

and limited from the existing political system at the time. However, after 

Libyan revolution (2011) Libyan universities started to publish new studies 

in a short period of time (from 2011-2014). Those researches carried big 

deficiencies in accounting education, led to weakness and failure 

graduates to meet needs of the labor market. The researches were also 

lack of support from former as well as current Libyan political system so 

that did not make plans to support and develop accounting education, this 

was due to their orientation for provision of the security and stability. 
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According to El-Firjani and Faraj (2014) accounting education 

curriculum in Libyan universities did not include the IASs as accounting 

framework. Instead, the accounting curriculum is dated out. The 

development of accounting regulation and accounting education may 

prevent the successful implementation of IASs/IFRS due to the quality of 

teaching in accounting and auditing. Particularly at university level, it was 

suffering from a lack of modern curricula, too few lecturers, focus on 

elementary topics, and not include IAS/IFRS. The investigation of the 

factors that influence the adoption the IASs in developing countries 

confirms that countries with a higher literacy rate were the most motivated 

to adopt IASs. In addition to accounting education, the economic growth 

play major role towards the adoption of IASs. 

On the other hand, El-Firjani and Faraj (2014) stated that the 

education level of Libyans from abroad has more significant influence in 

the adoption of IASs in Libya than national education level, because the 

number of graduates from abroad particularly from developed countries 

like the UK, USA, etc. have more knowledge about accounting standards 

like IASs. The outputs of the national accounting education do not qualify 

them to accounting practices, this resulted from the accounting curriculum 

is inadequate and out of date with the accounting development. 

Furthermore, the increase of a number of universities staff is an indication 

of the majority of graduates from abroad (more than 75 per cent of them 

hold master's and PhD degrees) work as academics. 
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Accounting education policies and the need to have academic 

research in this field, are incompatible with the economic development 

requirements of developing countries in general, and in the Arab world and 

Libya, in particular. This incompatibility between economic development 

requirements and accounting education policy and academic research is 

due to the deficiencies in the role of accountants and educators. The role 

of these professions is crucial in accelerating economic development and 

subsequently the extent of response of the accounting education structure 

regarding anticipated change in the national economy. This is an issue 

which will hold university management is responsible for the status of the 

university in regard to serve the community. Therefore, Arab thought must 

define the development of the contemporary Arab university structure, on 

one hand, and formulate the relation between that structure and Arab 

economic components, on the other hand (Mogherbi 2003 and Shareia 

2006). 

According to Mogherbi (2003) and Shareia (2006), accounting 

education and academic research are decisive factors in the process of 

economic development and what demonstrates that is the return to 

historical analysis associated with the role of education in economic 

development. Additionally, early manufacturing industries in the western 

world were influenced by and associated with education and the spread of 

scientific knowledge. Very often university curricula with their special fields 

and levels are associated with the nature of the development phase of a 
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national economy. From this angle it is vital to look at accounting 

education and scientific research in the Arab world in relation to the 

national economy so as to be able to provide multi-dimensional 

requirements. 

Education and research activity in any society is an economic 

activity with its own costs and resources, and every time the development 

phase progresses, the expansion in scientific research and transmission 

through universities and higher and intermediate institutes all require 

additional capital to meet that expected expansion. Development variables 

clearly rely on the contributions of continuous research, though the decline 

in the contribution of expenditure on Arab research in economic 

development, has led to the failure of this field fulfilling the role it was 

commissioned to do (Shareia 2006). 
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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

 

3.1. Introduction 

 This chapter provides detailed description of the research design 

and methodology adopted in this thesis. The purpose of this study is to 

understand the practices and changes of accounting education in Libyan 

universities in the perspective of political system. 

 

3.2. Research Approach 

This research focuses on the practices and changes of accounting 

education system in Libyan universities. A qualitative approach is adopted 

to investigate and to achieve the aim of this study. Qualitative research is 

a powerful method to understand some issues in Libyan accounting 

education system because the qualitative research is an in-depth 

exploration of what people think, feel or act and crucially, why. Moreover, 

this study wants to understand the changes that happened on Libyan 

accounting education. A Qualitative research is "an approach to the study 

of the social world which seeks to describe and analyse the culture and 

behaviour of humans and their groups from the point of view of those 

being studied" (Bryman 1995). However, quantitative researchers have 

tended to view qualitative research as an exploratory way of conducting 

social investigations. They see it as a useful tool at the preparatory stage 
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of a research project. As I follow qualitative research tradition. It is more 

than exploratory and preparatory, but a comprehensive one. 

Bogdan and Taylor (1975) explained that qualitative approach is a 

research that results in qualitative descriptive data which are in the form of 

statement, writing, and observable conducts of the subjects. As Patton 

(1980) explicated, qualitative data are what people stated replying to the 

researcher questioned. What people stated is the main source of 

qualitative approach. That data collection method is interviews or written 

form collected by document analyses or surveys. 

To know meanings and interpretations of phenomena and 

interaction as well as symbols found in the site, researcher's presence 

inside a qualitative research is necessary to explain this situation. Hence, 

the key instrument in researches is the researcher him/her-self (Bogdan 

and Biklen 1975 and also Guba and Lincoln 1981). Only human that can 

grasp well the meaning of individual's statements and conducts. 

 

3.3. Research Design 

Research design is the sequence that connects the data to the 

research’s questions and conclusions. In other words, research design is a 

logical plan for getting questions to be answered and a sets of conclusions 

answering those questions including data collection and data analysis. To 

achieve such objectives, this study adopts a case study approach where 
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open questions are raised to informants to obtain data of accounting 

education in Libyan universities. 

The term "case study" has been defined as an empirical inquiry that 

investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context; when 

boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident and 

in which multiple sources of evidence are used (Yin 1994). Thus, case 

study research involves the study of an issue explored through one or 

more cases within a bounded system. Although the case study research is 

not a methodology but a choice of what is to be studied, others present it 

as a strategy of inquiry, a methodology, or a comprehensive research 

strategy (Creswell 2007).  A case study is therefore contextualised as "a 

detailed investigation, often with data collected over a period of time, of 

one or more organisations, or groups within organisations, with a view to 

providing an analysis of the context and processes involved in the 

phenomena under study. 

This thesis is based on research conducted in Libyan universities 

from 2011-2014 about education in Libyan universities that happened as 

about of Libyan revolution in 2011. Two Libyan universities are used in the 

study to evaluate the changes that happened in Libyan accounting 

education. This study focused on three important tools in accounting 

education (accounting courses, textbooks and also accounting lecturers 

and teaching methods). Four questions indicating each tool in accounting 

education are sent by Email and uses phone to interview the lecturers in 
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those universities. The researcher uses the event technology of internet 

that because the current situation in Libya. The responses from lecturers 

than became useful information that to be analysed. 

 

3.3.1. Unit of Analysis 

The unit of analysis is the accounting education in university of Al-

Zawiya and university of Al-Asmrya. The researcher uses these 

universities because of the accessibility of data and also the similarity 

between conditions of Libyan universities. The accounting education in 

Libya is the major of this research and this study focus on some Libyan 

universities are: 

1- University of Al-Zawiya (UZ) (Arabic: الزاوٌة جامعة ) (previously known as 

Seventh of April University) is a university located in the city of Al-

Zawiya, Libya. It was established as an independent university in 1988. 

The campus is six kilometres south of the city centre.  

2- University of Al-Asmrya. (Arabic: االسمرٌة الجامعة ) was founded and 

began accepting students and teaching since 1991 under University of 

Nasser dependency then changed to the University of al-Mergeb and 

then renamed as the university of Al-Asmrya until now. The college as 

fourth place and is on the level of Libya in terms of incorporation and 

by seven scientific departments through which the rehabilitation of 

students and graduate with a degree and also by the Department of 
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Graduate Studies. Today, it still grants and continues to teach students 

to qualify for a master's degree. 

Qualitative data are collected from some lecturers in these 

universities through interviews and questioners. This is main source of 

qualitative approach. The data source is obtained through written form 

collected and analysed documents. To reveal the whole background, the 

researcher's ability to understand and focus in depth research is 

necessary to obtain optimum and credible data. Therefore, the researcher 

not only has to understand the case of study, but also its background to 

find data and facts about the Libyan accounting education in Libyan 

universities. Hence, a researcher should be able to build natural and close 

relationship that yields trust that the researcher would not use his research 

for a mistaken purpose that may hurt others and observed organizations. 

The research location is a place or location where the researcher conducts 

the research.  

 

3.3.2. Data Collection Methods 

Phone interviews, email, facebook chatting, and mail 

questionnaires are utilized as a modern technology in this study to collect 

data to investigate and assess the influence of the political system and 

changes on accounting education in Libya. Those data collection methods 

are also performed to track and identify the practices in accounting 

education as well as highlight some contemporary issues in Libyan 
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accounting education. This study uses both primary and secondary 

qualitative data. The primary data are collected through phone interviews, 

email, mailed questionnaires and facebook chatting. Some relevant 

documents are obtained through documentary research, specifically by 

downloading from relevant Libyan government agency’s formal websites.  

Primary data source provides first-hand testimony or direct 

evidence concerning the topic under investigation. The data are created 

by witnesses or individuals when interviewed, administered 

questionnaires, or notes from observation such as records of events or 

events conditions being documented. Often these sources are created at 

the time when the events or conditions are occurred, but primary sources 

can also include autobiographies, memoirs, and oral histories recorded 

later. Secondary data refer to information gathered by someone other than 

the researcher conducting the current study. Such data can be internal or 

external to the organization and accessed through the internet or perusal 

of recorded or published information. There are several sources of 

secondary data, including books and periodicals, government publications 

of economic tools, census data, statistical abstracts, databases, the 

media, annual reports of companies, etc. Sources of secondary data 

provide a lot of information for research and solve problems (Sekaran and 

Bougie 2010 and Yin 1994 and also Creswell 2007).  

In the context of this research, an in-depth literature review of the 

areas of interest is conducted by examining the previous and current work 
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of lecturers in the field of Libyan universities. The researcher uses both 

primary and secondary sources of data which includes documents, books, 

interview and answers of lecturers from Libyan universities of study's area 

those related to this study to get the results and conclusions required. 

To achieve the research objectives which has been identified, the 

research study employs descriptive, theoretical and conceptual analysis. 

The descriptive is used to review and highlight changes of accounting 

education in Libya in the perspective of political system. In addition, to 

ascertain subjects and concerns in the literature, descriptive analysis is 

also undertaken to describe, examine then understand the practices of 

accounting education in Libya. The research explores the practices and 

perceptions as to issues relevant in this context. In particular, it attempts to 

examine and investigates of the practices of accounting education in 

Libya. 

The main aim of this chapter is to explain the methods, with which 

the study is conducted, specifically justifying the use of qualitative 

research. This chapter is divided into several sections: first chapter about, 

the dynamics of Libyan accounting education and the second chapter 

about the literature reviews, third chapter about research methodology, 

forth chapter about Libyan accounting courses, fifth chapter about Libyan 

textbooks, sixth chapter about Libyan lecturers and teaching methods, 

seventh chapter about the findings recommendations. 
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Questions are sent by email because of the difficulties faced by the 

researcher in meeting the lecturers. The researcher sent those open 

questions to 6 lecturers in two Libyan universities and got responses about 

those questions from Libyan lecturers: 

1- University of Al-zawiya: 

1- Salem Mohammed Amara. The rector of Accounting Department. 

He responded on my questions by email as well as telephone 

through Viber. 

2- Khalid Mohammed. Lecturer in accounting department. He 

responded only on my questions by email. 

3- Ahmed Ali (not original name). Lecturer in accounting department. 

He responded only on my questions by email. 

2- University of Al-Asmrya: 

1- Milad Eshmeala. Lecturer in accounting department. He responded 

on my questions by email as well as telephone through Viber. 

2- Adil Musa (not original name). Lecturer in accounting department. 

He responded only on my questions by email. 

3- Mohammed Atiya (not original name). Lecturer in accounting 

department. He responded only on my questions by email. 

Due to publication ethics to protect identities of information, some 

names in this research have been change. 
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3.3.3. Method of Data Analysis 

A case study is used to understand and assess the accounting 

education in Libyan universities. According to Creswell (2007), data 

analysis in qualitative research consists of preparing and organizing the 

data for analysis, then reducing the data into themes through a process of 

coding and condensing the codes, and finally representing the data in 

figures, tables, or a discussion across many books on qualitative research. 

This study focuses on two Libyan universities to illustrate the changes of 

Libyan accounting education happened after Libyan revolution of 2011. 

The researcher uses three tools in accounting education to determine the 

difference between before and after Libyan revolution and what extent the 

accounting education influence by Libyan political system. 

Data have been compared between before and after Libyan 

revolution of 2011 on two Libyan universities through documents collected 

from lecturers of Libyan universities. The questionnaires are examined 

manually. The limitations are noted concerning the lack of a greater 

articulation between the research theme, problems and objectives, as well 

as the lack of a larger theoretical and methodological consistency. Such 

difficulties may have affected the results and conclusions. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ACCOUNTING COURSES 

 

4.1 Pre-Libyan Revolution of 3122 

 

Perhaps the most influential factors upon accounting education in 

Libyan universities are the structure and content of the accounting courses 

in education and the background of the teaching staff. Both of these two 

factors are clearly British and American orientated as will be elaborated 

below. 

The system of accounting education in Libya started in 1955 with 

the opening of the Faculty of Economics and Commerce in University of 

Libyan at Benghazi. It is a four-year programme and students have to 

complete 31 courses, of which 12 are accounting courses and the rest are 

a mixture of economics, management and other courses. For a student to 

be admitted to the Faculty of Economics and Commerce, he/she have to 

have a secondary school diploma (Bait-Elmal, 1973). 

The study period in accordance with yearly system ranges between 

four years in most specialisations. The study year starts in the month of 

October and finishes in June or July, comprising a number of compulsory 

modules determined by the university administration. Furthermore, this 

system also has optional modules. The system of exams is divided into 

two types: the first type is a mid-year test for all modules and the second 
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type is a final test. The students should obtain fifty percent overall in each 

module to pass it. Students who are not able to pass all of the modules 

are given a second chance by doing supplementary exams. They are 

allowed to refer two modules to be completed in the next year. 

The system is greatly influenced by the British education system, 

such as in its academic year that is a nine-month year. The first two years 

of the four years are called general years. The students gain of general 

background and knowledge of accounting and related subjects such as 

(economics, management, and Accounting). From the third year the 

student will be specialize to one of three main departments (Economics or 

Management or Accounting). For any student to pass the course, at least 

50 percent of the course must be attained. The grading system is as 

follow: 

The accounting courses taken by students over four years are 

British orientated and students took about 31 courses. Those courses are 

divided between accounting courses and other related fields. Twelve 

courses or 40 percent of that total are accounting courses. Whereas six 

courses or 20 percent are economics courses. Three courses or about 10 

percent are management courses. The rest of the courses (10 or 30 

percent) are divided between statistics, Mathematics, Law, English 

Language, Geography, etc. 

Thus, a heavy load is given to accounting courses (40 percent) as 

compared with other related subjects, this proportion is far higher than the 
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27 percent recommended by the American Accounting Association, 

twenty-three in-class hours out of 35 in-class hours about 66 percent) in 

accounting are financial accounting subjects dealing with external 

reporting (see Table 1) (Kilani, 1988). 

Before changing to US system the Libyan accounting education 

consists of cost managerial and governmental accounting at the bottom of 

the scale with 8.5 percent, 5.8 percent and 5.8 percent respectively. In 

fact, governmental accounting appeared in the accounting programme in 

1975 for the first time as well as micro and macroeconomics. Also was the 

most of the emphasis of the programme contents on financial accounting. 

Thus, the most of the subjects are related to external reporting and 

external auditing. A very limited weight is given to managerial accounting, 

or internal auditing and control, public sector accounting and economic 

accounting (macro accounting). 

With the return of Libyan nationals from the US, the Faculty of 

Economics starts to change in its education system to US education 

system. The author of Garyounis University Guide Book stated that: 

Hence, by the beginning of its academic year 1976/77 the 

Faculty has adopted the American education system instead of 

the British education system, the second system is based on two 

sixteen-week semesters instead of a full nine-monthly academic 

year and students evaluated according to earned hours rather 

than the full academic year (Garyounis University, 1982. p.148). 

The study period of semester system is four years in accounting 

department. Each year is divided to two semesters, each consisting of 
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compulsory modules. A student can transfer two modules to the following 

semester if the student could not pass them. Otherwise, the student can 

repeat the exam of modules which have not been passed in the next 

semester without attendance. Under this system students are required to 

earn at least 144 credit hours in order to be graduated." (Bait-Elmal, 1981 

and Kilani, 1988). 

On average, students are expected to graduate after eight 

semesters. However, the minimum period of study is six semesters, while 

the maximum is ten semesters. Student performance is evaluated 

according to a points scale, ranging from F (fail) - zero points, to A 

(outstanding) - four points. For any student to graduate need to get at least 

a D grade, or one point, for each course taken and an overall average of 

at least C, or two points.  

Table for grade points 4.1 

 

 

 

 

       Source: The Libyan university prospectus 90/91 

The system has granted a degree of freedom of choice between a 

wide varieties of alternative courses. However, the vast majority of these 

courses are designed to prepare the student for preparing, auditing and 

Grade Points 

A 4 

B 3 

C 2 

D 1 

E 0 

F Incomplete 

W Withdrawal 
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analysing financial statements for the purpose of private sector external 

reporting.  

The Libyan accounting education system is influenced by American 

education system, also the semester system is four months. For any 

student to pass the course, at least 50 percent of the course must be 

attained. The grading system is as follow: 

The accounting courses taken by students over eight semesters are 

American orientated and students take about 49 courses. Those courses 

divided between accounting courses and other related fields. Nineteen 

courses or 39 percent of that total are accounting courses. Whereas five 

courses or 10 percent are economics courses. Five courses or about 10 

percent are management courses. The rest of the courses (20 or 41 

percent) are divided between statistics, Mathematics, Law, English 

Language, Geography and etc. 

The system offers a wide variety of accounting and non-accounting 

courses for students to choose from the total content of the accounting 

programme is 144 credit in-class hours. 56 credit hours out of that total are 

accounting while the non-accounting hours remaining 88 credit hours. The 

second programme has followed the first one in requiring that students 

should take a high load of non-accounting courses compared with 

accounting courses. (See Table 1).  
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Looking more closely at the make-up of the 56 accounting hours 

reveals that 89 percent of the financial accounting hours dealing with 

preparation, analysis and auditing of private firms financial statements. 

Advanced accounting count only for 5.5 percent and governmental 

accounting for merely 5.5 percent. The case of governmental accounting 

is even more alarming since these hours are optional which means that 

there is a high chance that an accounting student will graduate with no 

experience of governmental accounting. The private sector orientation of 

accounting is also emphasized in the non-accounting courses where 

accounting dealing with private firms affairs. While being denied the 

chance to choose national income accounts, they are also required to take 

a micro economics course but are given no chance to take courses in 

macroeconomics economic development or public finance. 

The contents of both accounting and non-accounting courses have 

been taken directly from similar courses at the American universities, 

except for a few subjects which were meant to be related to Libya such as 

Arabic language, Islamic studies, Civil law, Political culture and 

Commercial law. The bulk of the subjects have no direct relation to Libyan 

social, economic, and political environment. 

University of Al-Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya 

Through the study that the researcher have made it clear that the 

University of Al-Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya follow the same 

system used at the University of Benghazi the oldest university in Libya. 
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This university is directing accounting education in Libya. Libyan 

accounting education system is American oriented and the accounting 

education in Libya did not develop from a long time. This system depends 

on financial accounting and cost accounting. Also, it has some of 

curriculum that are not related to accounting education in Libya such as 

political culture, Islamic studies, political science and Arabic. It also 

becomes clear that the accounting education system in Libya does not 

have some of the importance curriculum that are consistent with the 

Libyan environment, such as Islamic Accounting, accounting ethics. It also 

does not comprise accounting theory, international accounting or internal 

audit. 

4.2 Post- Libyan Revolution of 2011 

After the Libyan revolution in 2011 happened, there was a radical 

change on the Libyan political system that suddenly changed all walks of 

life in Libya (politically, economically and socially). The period of this study 

begins from Libyan revolution of 2011 to end of 2014. It is three years, are 

not enough to make a big developments on Libyan economy, so there are 

changes happened on Libyan education specially on accounting education 

in Libyan universities followed the Libyan revolution. Those radical 

changes in Libyan political system influences the accounting education 

system in Libyan universities to become more developed. Then, most of 

Libyan universities had very limited of accountants who capable of fully 

exploiting of their potential to develop the accounting education.  
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On the other hand, the policy makers who are able to influence the 

development of accounting education are often not aware the accounting 

education and becomes the major aspect to develop the country's 

economy. Thus the policy makers are reluctant to make their scarce 

resources to develop the accounting courses. The failure to recognize the 

importance of accounting education in accounting courses or curriculum 

development in Libyan universities is compounded by fact the lecturers do 

not understand that their disciplines cover much common ground. Thus, 

they do not collaborate as closely as they should. In addition, instability in 

Libya is biggest difficulties to develop the accounting education. In this 

chapter, the discussion focuses on to know what the extent of changes 

happened on accounting courses and to what the extent the political 

system has influence on it. 

The open questions that sent to lecturers from University of Al-

Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya stresses that there changes to the 

better in the courses and curriculum, for example, the introduced an 

important and modern curriculum at the university also cancels curriculum 

that does not relate to the accounting. Among of these changes that 

happened recently, seminars and conferences are held to study how to 

develop accounting education. But the current Libyan political system is 

not participating in those changes, also instability in Libya make the 

development very difficult.  
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Libyan revolution in 2011 has positive effects on the accounting 

education also included changes on accounting courses. The reason of 

changes on accounting courses are some accounting courses considered 

useless to students such political culture. The political culture courses are 

related to previous Libyan political system as well as these courses does 

not have materials or subjects such as the other courses and these 

courses are depended on the lecturers. As well as the introduce some of 

new accounting courses such as International accounting, Islamic 

Accounting, Internal Audit and accounting of ethics that are not present in 

the Libyan universities in the past. Changes that happened on Libyan 

accounting education are to better as lecturers mentioned. 

  (UZ) -عّاسج

حذز ذغٍش فً اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح اٌى االفضً ٚوزٌه ذُ  

عذٌذج وزٌه اٌغاء اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح اٌّشذثطح تإٌظاَ ادخاي تعض إٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح اٌ

 .اٌسٍاسً

Amara- (UZ) 

There are changes in accounting courses and curriculum to the 

best, also introduced some of new accounting courses as well as 

cancelled the political culture those related to Libyan system. 

 ( UZ) -ذخاٌ

ٚ٘زٖ اٌرغٍشاخ  ٔعُ حذز ذغٍش عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح 

 .ظٍذج

Khalid- (UZ) 

Yes there were changes in accounting courses and curriculum 

and these changes were good. 

 

Amara and Khalid are lecturers in University of Al-Zawiya. They 

mentioned that the changes on accounting courses in this university is 

positive and to the best. The changes bring new and modern accounting 
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courses. In addition, cancels the courses of political culture. The 

cancellation of political culture is from a law of the Ministry of Higher 

Libyan Education. 

 ( UA) -اشٍٍّح

 تعض ادخاي دٔعُ ٕ٘ان ذغٍش ٚاعرشف تاْ اٌرغٍش اٌى االفضً ٚاٌرغٍشاخ اٌرً حذش

 ٚوزٌه ذُ إٌغاء ِٕا٘ط اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح اٌعذٌذج اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح

 .تإٌظاَ اٌسٍاسًاٌّشذثطح 

Eshmeala- (UA) 

Yes, there is change, and admitted that the change to the best, 

and the changes that happened to introduced some new accounting 

courses and curriculum, as well as cancelled the political culture 

those related to Libyan system. 

 - (UA) عادي

ٌىٕٙا اٌرغٍشاخ اٌرً حذشد عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ٌٍسد وثٍشج 

 .ظٍذج

Adil- (UA)  

Changes on accounting courses and curriculum are not big but 

good. 

 - (UA) ِحّذ

ٔعُ ٌٛظذ ذغٍشاخ ٚ٘زٖ اٌرغٍشاخ حذشد تعذ اٌرغٍش اٌعزسي عٍى إٌظاَ  

 .اٌٍٍثً ٚ٘زٖ اٌرغٍشاخ اٌى االفضً اٌسٍاسً

Mohammed- (UA) 

Yes, there are changes and these changes happened after 

radical change on Libyan political system and those changes to the 

best. 

 

In the same line, Eshmeala, Adil and Mohammed are lecturers in 

University of Al-Asmrya said, the limited changes that happens on 

accounting courses is positive. Furthermore, the courses of political culture 

cancelled from the Ministry of Higher Libyan Education because the 

courses of political culture related to previous Libyan political system.  

 (UZ) -خاٌذ
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حذشد ِٓ اٌّؤذّشاخ ٚإٌذٚاخ اٌرً ٔالشد اٌعذٌذ ٚ ٌُ ذىٓ وافٍح ٘زٖ اٌرغٍشاخ 

 شاوً فً اٌرعٍٍُ اٌّحاسثً.ِّٓ اٌ

Khalid- (UZ) 

These changes were not enough and these changes happened 

from some of conferences and seminars that discussed many 

problems in Libyan accounting education. 

 - (UZ)أحّذ

ٌُ ٌحذز ذغٍش وافً عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح الوٓ عمذخ  

عٍى اٌذٚساخ ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌعذٌذ ِٓ اٌّؤذّشاخ ٚإٌذٚاخ ٔالشٍد وٍف ذىْٛ اٌرغٍشاخ 

 اٌذساسٍح .

Ahmed- (UZ) 

Did not happen enough of changes on the accounting courses 

and curriculum but held many conferences and seminars discussed 

on how to be changed on the courses and curriculum. 

 

Khalid and Ahmed said that a number of conferences and seminars 

is held after Libyan revolution. In the same line, before Libyan revolution 

there is not enough attention from Libyan political system to hold some 

conferences and seminars. The conferences and seminars after Libyan 

revolution discussed how to develop Libyan accounting education as 

whole. 

 (UA) -حاشٍٍّ

الاِح عذد ِٓ اٌّؤذّشاخ ٚإٌذٚاخ ذخص ذطٌٛش اٌذٚساخ  داٌرغٍشاخ اٌرً حذش

 اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ٚوزٌه ذُ إٌغاء ِٕا٘ط اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح.

Eshmeala- (UA) 

The changes that happened to establish a number of 

conferences and seminars related to the development of accounting 

courses and curriculum, as well as cancelled the political culture. 

  - (UA)عادي

 ساسٍح ٌٍسد وثٍشج. ٌىٓاٌرغٍشاخ اٌرً حذشد عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذ

اٌعذٌذ ِٓ اٌّؤذّشاخ ٚإٌذٚاخ ٔالشد ذطٌٛش اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط  عمذخ

 اٌذساسٍح .
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Adil- (UA) 

Changes on accounting courses and curriculum are not big. But 

held many conferences and seminars discussed the development of 

accounting courses and curriculum. 

 - (UA)ِحّذ

اٌرغٍشاخ حذشد تعذ اٌرغٍش اٌعزسي عٍى إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً عٍى سثًٍ اٌّصاي ذُ  

إٌغاء ِٕا٘ط اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح ٚذُ ادخاي اٌّحاسثح االسالٍِح ٕٚ٘ان تعض اٌخطظ ِٓ 

 ٌرطٌٛش اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌّحاسثٍح فً اٌّسرمثً. اخاٌعاِع

Mohammed- (UA) 

The changes happened after radical change on the political 

system, for example, abolition of the political culture and 

introduced Islamic Accounting and there are some plans for the 

development the accounting courses and curriculum in Libyan 

universities in the future. 

 

Eshmeala, Adil and Mohammed said that changes happened from 

conferences and seminars that discussed how to develop Libyan 

accounting education. From what they mentioned, Libyan political system 

does not participate in those conferences and seminars. The changes are 

only from lecturers and rectors of Libyan universities. In addition, the 

change that happens on Libyan political system influences on the 

accounting courses and curriculum. The changes on accounting education 

are different from university to another. For example, at University of Al-

Zawiya introduces a new and modern curriculum (International 

Accounting, Islamic accounting, internal audit and accounting ethics) but 

University of Al-Asmrya introduces only Islamic accounting. Moreover, 

University of Al-Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya cancels Libyan 

political culture courses.  
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  -(UZ)  عّاسج

اٌّحاسثح  ٚ) اٌّحاسثح اٌذٌٍٚح  ادخٍد دٚساخ دساسٍح ظذٌذ ِصً  ظاِعح اٌضاٌٚح

 .ٚاٌغد دٚساخ اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍحاالسالٍِح ٚاٌّشاظعح اٌذاخٍٍح ِٚحاسثح اخالق إٌّٙح ( 

Amara- (UZ) 

University of Al-Zawiya introduced new accounting courses as 

(International Accounting Islamic Accounting, Internal Audit and 

accounting of ethics) and cancelled the political culture courses. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

خ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح فً اٌٛالع حذز ذغٍش ِحذٚد ظذا عٍى اٌذٚسا 

ذُ إٌغاء اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح ٚادخاي اٌّحاسثح اٌذٌٍٚح  , فً ظاِعح اٌضاٌٚحعٍى سثًٍ اٌّصاي

 .ٚاٌّحاسثح االسالٍِح ٚاٌّشاظعح اٌذاخٍٍح ِٚحاسثح اخالق إٌّٙح

Ahmed- UZ 

In fact happened are very limited changes on accounting 

courses and curriculum, for example, University of Al-Zawiya 

cancelled the political culture and the introduction some of 

international accounting, Islamic accounting, Internal Audit and 

accounting of ethics. 

 

The lecturers in university of Al-Zawiya mentioned that the 

accounting education in Libya before the revolution misses to the 

important accounting courses as well as Islamic accounting and Libya is 

Islamic country. In addition, Libyan accounting education does not have 

International accounting, internal audit and accounting ethics. 

 (UA)  -اشٍٍّح

 إٌّا٘ط االسالٍِح دِحذٚدج عٍى سثًٍ اٌّصاي ادخاٌ فً اٌعاِعح االسّشٌح اخرغٍشاٌ

 .ٚإٌغاء اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح

Eshmeala- (UA) 

The changes in University of Al-Asmrya had limited changes 

for example, introduced the Islamic curriculum and cancelled the 

political culture. 

 (UA) -عادي

فً اٌعاِعح  ٌٛظذ ذغٍشاخ حذشد عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح

 عٍى سثًٍ اٌّصاي ذُ إٌغاء ِٕا٘ط اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح ٚذُ ادخاي اٌّحاسثح االسالٍِح االسّشٌح

 فمظ.
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Adil- (UZ) 

There were changes happened on the accounting courses and 

curriculum in University of Al-Asmrya for example, cancelled the 

political culture courses and introduced Islamic Accounting only. 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

فً اٌعاِعح   اٌرغٍشاخ اٌرً حذشد عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح

عٍى سثًٍ اٌّصاي ذُ إٌغاء ِٕا٘ط اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح ٚذُ ادخاي اٌّحاسثح ٌٍسد وثٍشج  االسّشٌح

 .فمظاالسالٍِح 

Mohammed- (UA) 

The changes on accounting courses and curriculum in 

University of Al-Asmrya were not big, for example, cancelled the 

political culture courses and introduced Islamic accounting only. 

 

The lecturers in university of Al-Asmrya mentioned that the changes 

limited are only to introduce some new accounting courses and cancels 

the political culture courses. But the other accounting courses are still 

similar to the past and does not change or develop. In addition, the Libyan 

finance law has changed many times however, Libyan accounting courses 

does not have new Libyan finance law and does not develop from long 

time and considered useless to students and considered only useful in 

historical side and these accounting courses are not related to Libyan 

reality. 

 - (UZ) عّاسج

اٌرغٍشاخ عٍى اٌرعٍٍُ اٌّحاسثً الرصشخ عٍى ادخاي دٚساخ ِحاسثٍح ظذٌذج ٚإٌغاء 

 .اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح ٚتالً اٌذٚساخ ِاصاٌد وّا فً اٌساتك ِٚٓ ِذج ٌُ ذطٛس

Amara- (UZ) 

The changes on accounting education limited to introduce new 

accounting courses and cancelled the political culture. And the 

other courses still as the past and did not develop from long time. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

فمظ ادخٍد دٚساخ ِحاسثٍح ٌُ ٌحذز ذطٌٛش عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح تاٌىاًِ  

 ظذٌذ ٚ إٌغاء اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح.
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Ahmed- (UZ) 

The development did not happen on all accounting courses. 

Only were introduced new accounting courses and cancelled the 

political culture. 

 

The changes that happened in University of Al-Zawiya are not 

enough. The changes are limited in introducing some new and modern 

courses, but other courses are still same to the past. In addition, these 

changes are only from rector and lecturers of this university, although it 

cancels the courses of political culture from Monastery of Higher Libyan 

Education. 

  - (UA) اشٍٍّح

ٚإٌغاء  االسالٍِح اٌّحاسثحادخاي  الرصشخ عٍى فً اٌعاِعح االسّشٌح اخرغٍشاٌ

الوٓ تالً اٌذٚساخ ِاصاٌد وّا فً اٌساتك ٌُٚ ذطٛس ِٓ ِذج. اٌضا ٌٍس  .اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح

 ٌٙا عاللح تاٌٛالع اٌٍٍثً.

Eshmeala- (UA) 

The changes in University of Al-Asmrya had limited on 

introduce Islamic accounting and cancelled the political culture. But 

the other courses still same to the past and did not develop from long 

time. Also did not have related to Libyan reality. 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

فً اٌعاِعح االسّشٌح ٌُ ذرغٍش اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح فمظ ادخاي اٌّحاسثح االسالٍِح 

 ٌٍٍثًٚاٌغاء اٌصمافح اٌسٍاسٍح الٔٙا غٍش ِفٍذج ٌٍطالب ٌٍٚس ٌٙا عاللح تاٌٛالع ا

Mohammed- (UA) 

In University of Al-Asmrya did not change the accounting 

courses only introduce Islamic accounting and cancelled the political 

culture and because unuseful to students and did not related to 

Libyan reality. 

 

The lecturers in university of Al-Asmrya said that changes 

happened in this university are introducing only Islamic accounting and 

cancels the courses of political culture. From another side, the student 

does not get enough benefit from the accounting courses in Libyan 
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universities. It because these courses does not develop from long time 

also Libyan accounting education depend on UK and US accounting 

system and does not related to Libyan reality. In addition, Libyan 

accounting education depends on financial accounting and ignores 

International Accounting, Islamic accounting, internal audit and accounting 

ethics.  

Libyan universities are limited only on these courses that are given 

to students in classrooms and Libyan students does not get any training 

courses. Furthermore, Libyan universities does not have any participate 

with organizations or companies (local or international).Therefore, the 

students receive some special courses to improve themselves or they will 

got some courses from the organization or the company that will work in it. 

 (UZ) -عّاسج

الذٛظذ دسٚساخ ِحاسثٍح اٚ ِٕا٘ط خاصح تاٌطٍثح غٍش اٌرً ذمذَ فً اٌعاِعاخ الوٓ 

اٌطاٌة تعذ ذخشظٗ ٌرحصً عٍى دٚساخ ذذسٌثٍح فً إٌّظّح اٚ اٌششوح اٌرً سٍٛف ٌعًّ 

 تٙا .

Amara- (UZ) 

There are no non-accounting courses offered to students but the 

students after when got on their graduation will get some of courses in 

the organization or company that will works in it. 

 (UZ)- خاٌذ

% ٚوزاٌه 06اسرفادج اٌطاٌة ِٓ اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ٌُ ذرعاٚص 

 ذ عٍى إٌظشي فمظ .اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح لذٌّح ٚذعرّ

Khalid- (UZ) 

Benefit students from accounting courses and curriculum only 

around 60%percent, and also accounting courses and curriculum are 

very old and depends on theoretical only. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

ٌّٕا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ٚال ذٛظذ دٚساخ االسرفادج ِحذٚدج ظذا ِٓ اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚا

 ذذسٌثٍح ذشذثظ تاٌٛالع اٌعًٍّ.
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Ahmed- (UZ) 

Very limited benefit from accounting courses and curriculum 

and there are no training courses related to practical reality. 

 

The lecturers in university of Al-Zawiya said that this university does 

not give special courses and training courses. In addition, the accounting 

courses poses limited benefit to students and may not related to Libyan 

reality.  

 (UA) -اشٍٍّح

فً  .ِحاسثٍح اٚ ِٕا٘ط دساسٍح غٍش اٌّمشسج ٌٍطاٌة دساسرٙا ال ذٛظذ دٚساخ 

اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح ِضاٌد ذعرّذ عٍى اٌعأة إٌظشي فمظ ٚاٌضا اسرفادج اٌطاٌة فً 

 اٌعأة إٌظشي.

Eshmeala- (UA) 

There are no accounting courses and curricula unplanned for 

students to get it. In Libyan universities still depend only on the 

theoretical side also students get benefit in the theoretical side only. 

 (UA) -عادي

اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ذعرّذ عٍى اٌعأة إٌظشي ٚال ذٛظذ دٚساخ 

 ِحاسثٍح ِٕٚا٘ط دساسٍح ذذسٌثٍح ِشذثطح تاٌٛالع اٌعًٍّ .

Adil- (UA) 

Accounting courses and curriculum are depend on the 

theoretical side, there are no accounting courses and training 

curriculum related to practical reality. 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ٔظشٌح فمظ ٚال ٌسرفٍذ اٌطاٌة ِٕٙا فً 

 اٌعأة اٌعًٍّ .

Mohammed- (UA) 

Accounting courses and curriculum are only theory and the 

student did not get enough benefit from it, also did not depend to 

practical side. 

 

The lecturers in university of Al-Asmrya mentioned that similar to 

lecturers at university of Al-Zawiya, Libyan universities depend on 

theoretical courses only. Moreover, the students after graduate do not get 
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any training courses from organizations or companies where they will work 

in it. 

On other hand, recent happened a radical change on political side in 

Libya resulted from the popular revolution in 2011. The revolution in Libya 

lead to changes in all walks of life. But those changes on Libyan political 

system has not led radical change on Libyan accounting education. 

Because this research studied two stages before and after Libyan 

revolution, the stage after the revolution has only three years duration. It is 

short time to develop Libyan universities. In addition, Libya after the 

revolution does not get political stability.  

  (UZ) -عّاسج

الٌٛظذ ذغٍش ظزسي عٍى اٌذسٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح اٚ إٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ٚوزاٌه ال ذٛظذ 

 خطظ ٚاضحح ِٓ إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً .

Amara- (UZ) 

No radical changes happened on accounting courses or 

curriculum, also no clear plans from the political system. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

فً اٌٛالع ٌُ ٌحذز اسرمشاس فً إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً حرى االْ ٚ٘زا ٌضٌذ ِٓ اٌصعٛتاخ فً  

 ذطٌٛش اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ٚوزاٌه ٌحراض اٌى ٚلد وافً ٌٍرُ اٌرطٌٛش.

Ahmed- (UZ) 

In fact, the stability of the political system did not happened 

yet, and this increase of the difficulties in develop of accounting 

courses and curriculum, and also needs enough time to be 

developed. 

 

The radical change on Libyan political system does not make radical 

change on accounting education. Furthermore, Libyan political system 

does not make plans to develop Libyan accounting education. However, 
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that changes happened only from lecturers and rectors of Libyan 

universities. 

 (UA) -حاشٍٍّ

ال ذٛظذ ذغٍش ظزسي عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح اٚ إٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح ِصً اٌرغٍش اٌعزسي 

 اٌزي حذز عٍى إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً.

Eshmeala- (UA) 

No radical changes happened on accounting courses or 

curriculum, such as the radical change that has occurred in the 

political system. 

 

 (UA) -عادي

اٌرغٍش اٌزي حذز عٍى إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً ذثعٗ ذغٍش عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط 

 غٍش وافً ٌٍىْٛ ذغٍش وثٍش  . اٌذساسٍح الوٓ اٌٛلد

Adil- (UA) 

The changes that happened on the political system followed a 

change of accounting courses and curriculum but time not enough to 

be a big change. 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

ال ٌٛظذ ذغٍش وثٍش عٍى اٌذٚساخ اٌّحاسثٍح ٚإٌّا٘ط اٌذساسٍح حرى االْ ٚوزاٌه 

ٔحراض اٌى ٚلد اطٛي ٌٕالحظ اٌرغٍشاخ عٍى رٌه  ٚعذَ اسرمشاس اٌثالد ٌٗ ذأشٍش سٍثً فً 

 اٌرطٌٛشاخ.

Mohammed- (UA) 

There are no significant change in the accounting courses and 

curriculum until now, and also need more time to change and no 

stability of the country have a negative impact on the developments. 

 

Those responses shows that there are changes on accounting 

education from rectors and lecturers of Libyan universities (Ministry of 

Higher Libyan Education 2012). In addition, Libyan universities different 

changes depend on rector and lecturers of the university. As the lecturers 

mentioned, University of Al-Zawiya introduces International Accounting, 

Islamic Accounting, Internal Audit and Accounting Ethics. But University of 
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Al-Asmrya only introduces Islamic accounting. Those universities, 

University of Al-Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya walk on same line, 

cancells the political culture courses. The lecturers of these universities 

said that the changes are to the best. Furthermore, Libyan universities 

hold number of conferences and seminars discussing how to develop the 

accounting education as a whole. Unfortunately, Libyan political system 

does not participate in those conferences and seminars. In addition, 

without the participation Libyan government may give negative influence 

on the development. In addition, the absence of security, stability in Libya 

may lead to increase of difficulties on the government to plan the 

accounting courses development.  

These universities cancel Libyan political culture because those 

courses are considered unuseful to students and does not related to 

Libyan reality. But the other accounting courses does not change and 

need more time evolve.  

The old accounting courses become clearly not enough to students to 

get experiences and skills. Furthermore, the accounting courses and 

curriculum does not related to Libyan reality because it is brought from 

other countries such as Britain and America. So the accounting courses 

does not change very much than before. Furthermore, some of students’ 

development may depend on themselves to taking and attending some of 

courses the financial value of paid and are usually outside universities. In 

addition, the students are getting courses from organizations or 
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companies or banks employing them. On other hand, the university does 

not provide any training courses except the courses which are scheduled 

to be studied within the university. Thus, it is hard to get a graduates 

having enough experiences and skills to meet market needs. 

The change that has taken place on the political system effect on the 

curriculum and courses accounting. But the government does not provide 

any support or contribution to develop the accounting courses, due to the 

concern of providing security and stability for the state until end of 2014. 

However, there have been attempts by universities to develop the 

accounting courses. So Libyan universities held some conferences and 

seminars discussed how to develop accounting education as a whole. 

Naturally, in Libyan accounting education does not happen a radical 

changes in short time because it needs time to develop in right way and 

the biggest obstacle in Libya was the absence of security and stability. 
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CHAPTER V 

TEXTBOOKS 

 

 

5.1 Pre- Libyan Revolution of 2011 

Accounting text books at the Faculty of Economics and Commerce 

are mostly British, or Arabic books either translated from English or written 

by Arabian writers who are graduated from British universities. Most (if not 

all) of the accounting books has two types of references: those written in 

the Arabic language and those written in English. Due to the fact that most 

of the accounting students knew little English are mostly using books 

written in Arabic. However, accounting instructors often use English 

references for the purpose of establishing course syllabuses and for 

preparing lecturers. 

Examples of British text books which are listed as references for 

accounting courses in the Faculty of Economics catalogue are:  

1. Bigg, N. W., Wilson, H. A. R. J. and Langton; Bookkeeping and 

accounts, London, H.F.L. 

2. Bigg, W. W., Cost Accounting, London, MacDonalds Evans. 

3. Sheldon, H. P., and Drove, C. B., the Practice and Law of 

Banking, London. 

4. Batty, J., Management Accounting, London, MacDonald and 

Evans Ltd (For a comprehensive list of British text books being 
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used, see The Libyan University, Faculty of Economics' Catalogue 

1972). 

All of these books has apparently been used in British universities 

where most of the accounting instructors had their education, and are 

written to serve the British environment. That the accounting function is to 

prepare and audit financial statements for the purpose of external 

reporting. Consequently, it has very little emphasis given to public sector 

accounting or to macro accounting. However, the fact that the vast 

majority of graduate accounting students are allocated to various 

governmental departments made it very difficult for them to apply their 

accounting knowledge to their job requirements. Newly graduated 

students are unable to participate in budget preparations or in the 

appraisal of public projects. It is for that reason that the auditor general 

proposed to the Libyan authorities in 1972 that all newly graduated 

accounting students should first be allocated to the Auditor General's 

office for at least two years as a training programme before they would be 

allocated to various governmental departments (Kilani 1988). 

Accounting text books in Libya are at first wither British text books 

translated into Arabic or text books written by Arab writers who had their 

education in Britain. The main publishing houses for these books are 

located in Egypt and in Lebanon. However, since the early 1970s, for 

political reasons and text books from these publishing houses have 

become unobtainable. Added to this is the fact that most of the accounting 

lecturers from American universities graduates. These two factors, 
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together with the change in the accounting education system causes a 

total shift from British orientated text books to American orientated books. 

For the accounting instructors who usually recommend the required text 

books as they have been using American text books, they usually 

recommended these. In many cases, instructors have to translate such 

texts into Arabic in order that students can use them (Khaled 2013). 

Books such as "Fundamentals of Financial Accounting" by Glen 

Wellsh and Robert Anthony, and "Principle of Auditing" by Walter B Meigs, 

0. Ray Whittington and Robert F. Meigs and "Financial Statements 

Analysis" by George Foster and many other American text books in 

various areas, are very popular in accounting libraries of the Faculty of 

Economics. 

In many cases syllabuses of courses are taken item by item from 

the contents of those text books. American textbooks have also influenced 

the method of accounting teaching in Libya. For example, first-year 

students according to the first system are introduced to accounting double 

entry through what is called in Arabic "theory of taker and giver", which is 

mostly used by British books. In American orientated system, first 

semester students are introduced to accounting double entry through what 

is called "the balance sheet equation". Another example of the influence of 

American text books on accounting teaching is found in the naming and 

classification of accounting courses. Under the British orientated system, 

the second-year accounting course is called "Partnership and Company 
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Accounting", and deals with the establishment, opening balance sheet, 

recording of business operations, preparation of financial statements, and 

liquidation of partnerships and companies. This arrangement followed the 

contents of the British orientated text books (Bait-Elmal, 1981 and Kilani, 

1988). 

But after the year 1990 some of Libyan lecturers published some 

books which are very limited also rely heavily on US and UK references. 

Thus, Libyan universities depends on these textbooks are limited and 

several times are re-printed. 

1. Applied Accounting. Juma Khalifa Hassi. Published in Benghazi 

University. 

2. Cost accounting. Khalifa Ali Dhawo. Published in Benghazi 

University. 

3. Financial accounting principles. Younis Hassan Sharif - Mohammed 

Abdullah bit-Almal - Yunus Muhammad Ehshad. Published in 

Benghazi University. 

4. Analysis of the financial statements. Salim Ismail Ahsada. 

Published in Benghazi University. 

5. Accounting firms individuals. Ahmed Abdamoly pigment (Egyptian 

lecturers) published in Gharyan University. 
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5.2 Post- Libyan Revolution of 2011 

Recently, Libyan universities are influenced by Libyan revolution 

2011. The emergence and encouragement to develop the accounting 

textbooks is from some lecturers (personally or collectively) and some 

rectors of Libyan universities but it is still not enough with absence Libyan 

political system to develop or support the textbooks. Textbooks represent 

a very serious problem area in Libyan education and Libyan accounting 

education. One of the critical problems is their scarcity and difficult to 

create new books. On other hand, Libyan universities have enough 

textbooks but unrelated to Libyan reality. As well as university libraries are 

very old and did not develop from long time which are foreign textbooks. 

Egyptian books also considered useless to students and researchers 

because related to Egyptian reality. But the Libyan textbooks that in 

Libyan libraries are used in historical side then the development of 

textbooks and teaching materials should have a very high priority.  This is 

sensitive reason for universities to held several seminars and conferences 

to discuss the best way to develop textbooks. In addition, there are some 

lecturers started to write new books by themselves. Unfortunately, they 

starts to write their textbooks without any support from the current Libyan 

political system and this increases the difficulty and needs long time to 

finish their textbooks. Naturally, the textbooks needs enough time to write 

and publishing house also to be more useful and related to Libyan reality. 

The absence of the government slow the book production and becomes 
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one of biggest obstacles in Libya beside the absence of security and 

stability. 

This study explores Libyan universities libraries and focuses on the 

University of Al-Zawiya and University of Al-Asmrya. The lecturers of these 

universities mentioned that textbooks references have not change until 

end of 2014 and they are trying (from rectors and lecturers of Libyan 

universities) to create new books. Moreover, held number of conferences 

and seminars that discussed and described how to develop those libraries. 

But those libraries still have textbooks similar to the past and did not 

change that textbooks. In addition, Libyan universities need enough time 

to develop the textbooks and from 2011-2014.    

  (UZ) -عّاسج

ٕ٘ان اٌعذٌذ ِٓ اٌىرة اٌّٛظٛدج االْ ٌُ ذرغٍش عٓ اٌساتك ٚاٌىرة ذحراض اٌى ٚلد اطٛي  

 .ٌٍرُ ذطٌٛش٘ا

Amara- (UZ) 

 There are many books still not changed from the previous books 

need more time to be developed. 

 (UZ) -خاٌذ 

اٌىرة اٌّٛظٛدج االْ فً اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح ٌُ ذرغٍش ِٓ ِذج طٌٍٛح ٚذغٍش اٌىرة ٌحراض ٚلد  

 .اطٛي

Khalid- (UZ) 

 The Books are existing now in the Libyan university did not change 

from a long time ago and the change of the books need long time. 

 

The lecturers in university of Al-Zawiya mentioned that the 

textbooks in library of this university does not change from long time and 

the previous Libyan political system does not support the professors to 

create new textbooks. In addition, the current Libyan political system does 
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not have enough time to make plans to bring or create new and modern 

textbooks. 

  (UA) -اشٍٍّح

اٌرغٍش عٍى اٌىرة ٌحراض ٚلد  فً اٌّىرثاخ ٚ ٌُ ذحذز ذغٍشاخ فً اٌىرة اٌّٛظٛدج

 وافً.

Eshmeala- (UA) 

Did not change in the existing books in libraries and the change 

on the accounting books need enough time. 

 (UA) -عادي

ٌُ ٌحذز ذغٍش عٍى اٌىرة فً اٌّىرثاخ ٚاٌىرة ذحراض اٌى ٚلد وافً ٌٍرُ ذطٌٛش٘ا 

 تشىً صحٍح.

Adil- UA 

There are no changes happened on the books in libraries and 

books need enough time to be developed properly. 

 

The lecturers in university of Al-Asmrya said, the library of this 

university is still same as in the past. In Addition, most of textbooks in this 

university does not develop and it is difficult to develop the textbooks in 

short time. 

In addition, some challenges made the libraries do not develop and is 

still similar to the past. One of these challenges is the absence of the 

government and they does not make plan to bring or develop Libyan 

universities. In addition, the government did not support writers to create 

new books financially or morally. Moreover, the absence of security and 

stability in Libya until the end of 2014 increases the difficulty to develop 

the libraries. 
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 (UZ) -خاٌذ

 .اٌّىرثاخ عذَ االسرمشاس صاد ِٓ اٌصعٛتاخ عٍى سشعح ذطٌٛش

Khalid- (UZ) 

Instability has increased the difficulties to develop the libraries 

fast. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

ٚ٘زا ٌضٌذ ِٓ اٌصعٛتاخ فً  4602ٔٙاٌح ٌُ ٌحذز اسرمشاس فً إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً حرى 

 سشعح ذطٌٛش اٌّىرثاخ اٌعاِعٍح .

Ahmed- (UZ) 

Stability of the political system did not happen until end of 2014 

this increases of the difficulties to develop the university libraries. 

 (UA) -عادي

 عذَ اسرمشاس اٌثالد ٌٗ ذأشٍش سٍثً فً اٌرطٌٛشاخ.

Adil- (UA) 

Instability of the country has a negative impact on the 

developments. 

 

Unfortunately, the previous Libyan political system does not provide 

enough support to the Libyan universities and is very limited. In addition, 

the textbooks are not developed from long time and Libyan political 

system was depend to bring foreign textbooks. Moreover, the previous 

Libyan political system ignores to bring annual reports and scientific 

journals to Libyan universities libraries. Furthermore, they does not put 

plans to create new textbooks in Libya. All those other challenges 

increases the difficulties to develop Libyan libraries. 

On other hand, some Libyan lecturers starts to create new textbooks 

by themselves and it is very limited. Furthermore, the current Libyan 

political system does not have enough time to design plans to develop 

libraries of universities yet. 
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 (UZ) -عّاسج

ال ٌٛظذ دعُ ِٓ إٌضاَ اٌسٍاسً اٌساتك ٚوزٌه إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً اٌحاًٌ ٌُ ٌضع خطظ 

 ٌرطٌٛش اٌّىرثاخ اٌعاِعٍح.

Amara- (UZ) 

There are no support from the previous political system, also the 

current political system did not put plans to develop the university 

libraries. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

فً اٌٛالع اٌىرة اٌّٛظٛدج فً اٌّىرثاخ لذٌّح ٚوزاٌه ٌُ ٌحذز اسرمشاس فً إٌظاَ 

 اٌسٍاسً حرى االْ ٚ٘زا ٌضٌذ ِٓ اٌصعٛتاخ فً سشعح ذطٌٛش اٌّىرثاخ اٌعاِعٍح .

Ahmed- (UZ) 

In fact, the books are old in libraries, also the stability of the 

political system did not happen yet, and this increases of the 

difficulties in the development of university libraries. 

 

The lecturers said that Libyan libraries does not get support from 

previous or current Libyan political system that make libraries does not 

have enough and useful textbooks. In addition, current Libyan political 

system does not have enough time to make plan to develop Libyan 

libraries. 

 (UA) -اشٍٍّح

خطظ  فً اٌٛالع ال ٌٛظذ دعُ ِٓ إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً ٚوزٌه إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً االْ ٌُ ٌضع

 ٌرطٌٛش رٌه .

Eshmeala- (UA) 

In fact there is no support from the political system and now the 

political system did not put plans to develop it. 

 (UA) -عادي

ال ٌٛظذ دعُ ِٓ االٔظّح اٌسٍاسٍح عٍى اٌّىرثاخ اٌعاِعٍح اٌضا إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً ٌُ 

 رثاخ اٌعاِعٍح ٚعذَ االسرمشاس ٌضٌذ ِٓ صعٛتاخ اٌرطٌٛش.ٌضع خطظ ٌرطٌٛش اٌّى

Adil- UA 

There are no support from the political systems on university 

libraries also the political system did not put plans to development of 

university libraries and instability increases the development 

difficulties. 
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Libyan universities depend most of its textbooks on a foreign books 

without developing and obtaining new books, annual reports and scientific 

journals. Thus, the textbooks existing in university libraries are foreign and 

old books that are not related to Libyan reality. This indicates that those 

textbooks considered useless to students. For example, accounting tax 

had foreign laws and old textbooks had old Libyan law and does not 

change up-to-date as changed Libyan law many times. In addition, those 

textbooks does not help the students in their researches. All those 

obstacles make Libyan universities still depend on old textbooks and does 

not develop Libyan libraries. 

  (UZ) -عّاسج

اٌّٛظٛدج ال ٌٛظذ تٙا لضاٌا الذٛظذ ورة حذٌصح فً اٌّىرثاخ اٌعاِعٍح ٚ وزٌه اٌىرة 

 اٚ ِشاوً عٓ اٌّحاسثح اٌٍٍثٍح ٚال ٌّىٓ اْ ذساعذ اٌطالب فً دساساذُٙ .

Amara- (UZ) 

There are no modern books in university libraries, also the 

existing books did not have issues or problems about Libyan 

accounting and these books cannot help students in their studies. 

 (UZ) -خاٌذ

ٌٛظذ ٔمص وثٍش فً اٌىرة اٌّحاسثٍح ٚ اٌىرة اٌّٛظٛدج ال ٌٛظذ تٙا لضاٌا اٚ ِشاوً 

 عٓ اٌّحاسثح اٌٍٍثٍح وزٌه ٘زٖ اٌىرة لذٌّح ٚال ذساعذ اٌطالب فً دساساذُٙ. 

Khalid- (UZ) 

There are big lacks of accounting books and the books existing 

did not have issues or problems from the Libyan accounting also the 

books very old and cannot help students in their studies. 

 

Amara and Khalid said that library of university of Al-Zawiya does not 

have modern textbooks and this university still depend on some foreign 

textbooks. Moreover, the textbooks in library of this university does not 

related to Libyan reality. Also this library missed to lot of textbooks. 
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 (UA) -اشٍٍّح

اٌّىرثاخ  فً اٌٛالع ٌُ ٌرُ ذحذٌس اٌّىرثاخ اٌعاِعٍح ِٓ ِذج طٌٍٛح ٚوزٌه ذعرّذ

اٌعاِعٍح عٍى ورة اٌّحاسثح اٌمذٌّح ٚاغٍة اٌىرة اٌّٛظٛدج غٍش ِشذثطح تاٌٛالع اٌّحاسثً 

 اٌٍٍثً ٚال ذساعذ اٌطالب فً دساساذُٙ .

Eshmeala- (UA) 

In fact, did not updated for university libraries from a long time 

ago, also university libraries depend on old books and most of the 

books not related to reality of Libyan accounting and did not help 

students in their studies. 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

اٌّىرثاخ اٌعاِعٍح ذعرّذ حرى االْ عٍى اٌىرة اٌمذٌّح ًٚ٘ ال ذساعذ اٌطالب فً 

 اخ .دساساذُٙ ٚوزي إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً ٌُ ٌضع خطظ ٌرطٌٛش اٌّىرث

Mohammed- (UA) 

University libraries until now depend on old books which cannot 

help students in their studies also the political system did not put plans 

for the development of libraries. 

 

In same line, Eshmeala and Mohammed said that library of university 

of Al-Asmrya still has old textbooks and cannot to develop its library 

without participation of Libyan political or Libyan higher education. In 

addition, instability increases difficulties to develop Libyan universities.  

Libyan political system experiences radical change but it is difficult for 

the accounting education to undergo radical changes because Libyan 

accounting education has a lot of obstacles as what the lecturers said. In 

addition, the libraries of Libyan universities need enough time to develop it 

and create new textbooks related to Libyan reality which is more useful for 

students.  

Moreover, the libraries of Libyan universities need support from the 

current Libyan political system as well as the libraries need to bring 

modern international textbooks and Arabic translation in it needs plans to 

support the writers and libraries and the use the electronic libraries. The 
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biggest reasons for the delay to develop libraries of university are the 

previous Libyan political system that did not develop libraries of 

universities from a long time so it is difficult for the current Libyan political 

system to make a quick plans to develop the libraries. Furthermore, the 

absence of security and stability make it more difficult to develop those 

libraries. 

 (UZ) -خاٌذ

سً ٚعذَ االسرمشاس االًِٕ صاد ِٓ ال ٌٛظذ ذغٍش وثٍش وّا حصً عٍى إٌظاَ اٌسٍا

 صعٛتاخ اٌرطٌٛش. 

Khalid- (UZ) 

There are no significant change, as happened on the political 

system and the absence of security and stability, increased difficulty of 

development. 

 (UA) -اشٍٍّح

اٌعاِعٍح وّا حذز عٍى إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً وزٌه ٌُ ٌحذز ذغٍش ظزسي عٍى اٌّىرثاخ 

 اٌّىرثاخ ذحراض ٚلد اطٛي ٌٍرُ ذطٌٛش اٌّىرثاخ.

Eshmeala- (UA) 

Had not happened radical change in the university libraries, as 

happened on the political system also the libraries need more time to 

develop libraries. 

 

It is known that government support for sectors of the state is very 

necessary, especially to the education because it is the basis to 

development. Survey of this research emphasizes that the previous 

government does not provide enough support for universities to develop 

textbooks or to write new textbooks fit to the reality of Libya.  In addition, it 

does not help them to bring international books or annual reports and 

scientific journals, provide plans for the construction of university libraries 

or plans to support conferences or seminars on the development of the 

books or the establishment of international exhibitions and international 
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contributions. This ignorance is still exists in the current government. 

However, their try to develop a future plan in the middle of lack of stability 

of Libya. 

The later several years, there are no modernization of the 

universities libraries, and they still have the old books and references that 

do not meet the needs of students and do not mimic the reality of Libya, 

and neither have enough textbooks or the modern international annual 

reports and scientific journals. 

The available books in university libraries are textbooks of tax 

accounting and financial accounting.  Moreover, these books are very old 

after a change of Libyan tax law several times which is not updated for 

those books. These books mimic the fiscal and financial ancient 

accounting, which do not have any advantages for the student except the 

historical side only. In addition, the libraries have no journals or references 

Libyan and international modern.  Consequently, students often does not 

use the libraries in their research. 

Libyan accounting textbooks do not have issues and problems 

Libyan accounting. Also, the references and books Libyan are very old 

and with limited number in financial accounting and taxes accounting. 

Luckily, there are attempts by some universities for the development of 

university libraries. 

Finally, all the lecturers agrees that the radical change that has 

occurred on the Libyan political system is not followed by complete radical 
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change of Libyan accounting textbooks. Moreover, everyone agrees that 

this aspect of the change needs more time to design the right books and 

be brought to Libyan universities and libraries. Furthermore, the previous 

or current Libyan political system does not support those libraries of 

Libyan universities. But for current Libyan political system does not have 

enough time to make plans to develop those libraries, and the absence of 

security and stability is one of biggest difficulties to develop libraries of 

Libyan universities. 
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CHAPTER VI 

ACCOUNTING LECTURERS AND TEACHING METHODS 

 

6.1 Pre- Libyan Revolution of 2011 

The Libyan universities depend on most of the accounting lecturers 

until the early 1970s from Egyptians or Syrians while a few were British, 

Canadian or American. The formal language of teaching is Arabic. That is 

because to the shortage of Libyan lecturers during the early. Years of the 

Faculty, the rule is relaxed (Shareia, 2006 and Tailab, 2013). 

The first three Libyan accounting lecturers joined the accounting 

department staff in 1967, ten years after the opening of the Faculty of 

Economics and Commerce in 1957. All three had their Master’s Degree 

from American Universities. The rest of the staff in the same year were 

Egyptian nationals who had their degrees from British Universities. Due to 

the fact that these Egyptian nationals had seniority over the Libyan 

nationals, the accounting education system was British orientated. From 

this side, Libyan universities had lecturers from Egyptians, Syrians, British, 

Canadian and American that is mean they had different culture and 

religion than Libyan country. Also they Libyan students got misunderstand 

and difficult study and most of foreign lecturers usually looking for salary 

only and will not give similar to native lecturers.  

By the early 1970s most of the Libyan nationals who had been sent 

to the US for their graduate studies had returned to join the teaching staff, 
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and soon formed the majority of the teaching staff. In 1972 there were nine 

teaching staff, of whom seven were Libyan nationals and only two were 

Egyptian nationals. Accordingly, accounting education witnessed some 

changes from the British orientated education system to an American 

orientated education system. It is the policy of Libyan universities to send 

their top graduate students abroad for completion of their higher degrees. 

Until 1981, students have been sent mostly to the United States and a few 

to the United Kingdom and other European countries, such as Italy and 

France. However, accounting students have been sent mainly to the 

United States and very few to the United Kingdom. Since 1981, because 

of political difficulties with the United States, accounting students have 

been sent mostly to the United Kingdom. Since 1961, when the first 

accounting students were sent to the United States, and up to 1985, the 

University of Garyounis sponsored about 37 accounting graduate students 

(Buzied, 1989). 

The minimum requirement for teaching at Libyan universities is a 

Master’s Degree; there is no professional qualification required, as it is not 

accepted as a basis for appointing lecturers. The most accounting 

lecturers are full-time, with a minimum level of eight hours class teaching. 

However, because of the large number of accounting students, all the staff 

members of accounting departments have to carry an extra teaching load, 

and are compensated for their minimum and extra hours according to the 

universities' executive regulations. It may be better for the universities to 
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expand their base of recruitment of accounting lecturers so that they will 

only be asked to carry a minimum load, and to allowing their staff to be 

hired as part-time consultants to Libyan public enterprises and to co-

ordinate with the Auditor General's office. With such an arrangement, 

accounting lecturers would be familiar with real life situations which could 

be adapted to accounting education while public enterprises and the 

Auditor General's office would have better qualified manpower. Because of 

the excess teaching load and the average number of students per lecturer, 

accounting lecturers do not have enough time for study and research, or 

even for class preparation. In 1978 the ratio of Faculty members to 

students in the accounting department was 1 to 55 (Bait-Elmal, 1973).  

As a result, accounting teaching is dependent on text book 

assignments and lecturers combined with blackboard demonstration. 

There is too much emphasis on preparing students for class examinations 

through memorization and not enough on developing critical analysis and 

reasoning, reflective thinking and independent judgement. Students tend 

to be spoon-fed and over-dependent on the instructors, so that, the newly 

graduated accounting students usually lack the ability to make real life 

independent decisions; and lack creative mentality and overall 

competence in dealing with problems. Hence it is widely believed that 

accounting education in Libya should adopt more innovative teaching 

techniques and approaches so that students are motivated to think for 
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themselves and to continue their education beyond the termination of their 

formal work (Bait-Elmal, 1981 and Kilani, 1988). 

The current rector at university of Tripoli, Faisal Alkrekshy describes 

that the Libyan education as a whole before the revolution was a disaster, 

it was not any interesting to teach, only imposes censorship and 

glorification to the political system. He mentioned, in 1976 happened 

hostile demonstration of the political system in the university, suddenly the 

political system has issued the ordered to shoot on them and killed lot of 

them, and after a year the political system executed some of lecturers and 

students and described them the enemies of the political system (Faisal 

Alkrekshy 2012 as cited in Prospectus of Qantara). 

The Minister of Libyan education (Suliman Al-sahley) said that the 

lecturers are selected according to the criterion of loyalty to the political 

system and not in accordance with the competence and experience, and 

many of the lecturers from the political system called it revolutionary 

committees (Prospectus of Al-Watan, 2012). 

6.2 Post- Libyan Revolution of 2011 

The lecturers and teaching methods are influenced by the Libyan 

revolution in 2011. This event started the Libyan universities depend on 

the Libyan lecturers. Furthermore, Libyan universities have an enough 

number of lecturers and have different experiences and competencies, but 

teaching methods are still similar to previous teaching methods such as 
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preparing students for class examinations through memorization and is not 

enough on developing critical analysis and reasoning. But the lecturers 

had impose the restrictions on it by the old political system. So the old 

Libyan political system had policy limitations on lecturers and Libyan 

teaching methods that lead to did not develop the teaching methods. In 

addition, the old political system depend on foreign lecturers and foreign 

lecturers have different teaching methods than Libyan teaching methods. 

All that made Libyan universities face difficulty to develop or change fast 

after Libyan revolution. Moreover, Libyan universities need enough time to 

develop and change the teaching methods. But after Libyan revolution, the 

universities become depend on Libyan lecturers only. 

 (UZ) -جعّاس

 اوصش ِٓ اٌساتك. اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح فً اصثح االعرّاد عٍى االساذزج اٌٍٍثٍٍٓ

Amara- (UZ) 

Libyan universities became depend on Libyan lecturers more 

than before. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

 اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح االْ ذٍّه عذد وافً ِٓ االساذزج اٌٍٍثٍٓ.

Ahmed- (UZ) 

Libyan universities now have enough of Libyan lecturers. 

 (UA) -اشٍٍّح

ٌٛظذ عذد وافً ِٓ االساذزج اٌٍٍثٍٍٓ فً اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح ٚاصثح االعرّاد عٍى 

 اذزج غٍش اٌٍٍثٍٍٓ ِحذٚد ظذا .االس

Eshmeala- (UA) 

There are enough of Libyans lecturers in Libyan universities and 

become rely on non-Libyan lecturers very limited. 

 

Lecturers of both universities Al-Zawiya and Al-Asmrya mentioned 

that before Libyan revolution, Libyan universities have a lot of foreign 
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lecturers but after the revolution, Libyan universities depend on Libyan 

lecturers. In addition, Libyan universities depend on foreign lecturers very 

limited. 

Moreover, Libyan lecturers have different experiences and 

competencies and some of them should not be lecturer because of having 

not enough experience or competence. Moreover, Libyan universities 

does not give any training courses for teaching methods. 

 (UZ) -خاٌذ

ٌٍّه اٌىفاءج االساذزج فً اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح ٌُٙ وفاءاخ ِٚٙاساخ ِخرٍفح ٚتعضُٙ ال 

 ٚاٌّٙاسج إٌّاسثح ٌٍىْٛ اسرار. 

Khaled- (UZ) 

The lecturers in Libyan universities have different competence 

and skill and some of them did not have enough competence and skill 

to be a good lecturer. 

 

 (UA) -أحّذ

 . اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح االْ ٌّرٍىْٛ ِٙاساخ ٚوفاءاخ ِخرٍفحاالساذزج فً 

Ahmed- (UA) 

Lecturers in Libyan universities now have different skills and 

competencies. 

 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

االساذزج اٌٍٍثٍٓ الٌٍّه اٌّٙاسج إٌّاسثح ٌٍىْٛ اسرار ٚوزٌه  تعضفً اٌٛالع االْ 

 اٌعذٌذ ِٓ االساذزج اٌحآٌٍٍ الٌٍّه اٌخثشج اٌعٍٍّح .

Mohammed- (UA) 

In fact, some of Libyan lecturers did not have the appropriate 

skill to be a good lecturer, as well as many of them do not have the 

practical experience. 

 

On the other hand, Libyan universities and some Libyan 

organizations and companies organizes a number of seminars and 

conferences attended by lecturers and publishes it through some of 
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scientific papers that discussed some problems of Libyan accounting 

education and how to develop Libyan accounting education as whole. In 

fact, Libyan political system does not participate in those seminars and 

conferences. Those some of new scientific papers: 

Essa El-Firjani and Faraj Shamsaddeen (2014), An Empirical Investigation into the 

Motives for the Adoption of International Accounting Standards (IASs) Within 

Developing Countries: The case of Libya. 

Milad Rajab Eshmeala and Mohamed Meftah Al-Trly (2013), the compatibility between 

the accounting curriculum and the requirements of the labor market from the 

viewpoint of the members of the board of faculty and graduates of Accounting 

Departments Libyan universities. Journal of Economics and Political Science. 

Faculty of Economics and Commerce Zliten. University Observatory. 

Tariq Mahdi Mami and Abdul Hafeez Faraj Mira (2013), the role of the accounting 

curriculum in the development of the practice of the accounting profession - An 

Empirical Study - corner of Third Scientific Conference on the reality of the 

accounting profession in the University of Libya (Tripoli, Libya). 

Fathi Almabrouk Samhod. (2013) the appropriateness of the current accounting 

education. Majors to the requirements of the local labor market, the Third 

Scientific Conference on the reality of the accounting profession in Libya (Tripoli, 

Libya). 

Mansour Mohamed Larbash and Mahmoud Ashour Al-Mugla, (2013), Accounting 

education in Libyan universities and developed to suit the requirements and 

aspirations of students (Journal of Economics and Political Science - Faculty of 

Economics and Commerce Zliten - University Observatory - the first issue). 

 

After Libyan revolution, there are some differences between Libyan 

universities in developing the teaching methods. The one of differences 

between Libyan universities is sending some lecturers from University of 

Al-Zawiya to Britain to learn modern teaching methods. That plan is from 

rector and lecturers of University of Al-Zawiya. Unfortunately, Libyan 
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political system support is absent and does not make any plan to develop 

teaching methods. 

 (UZ)- عّاسج

ٍٍُ اٌحذٌصح اٌى عطشق اٌرظاِعح اٌضاٌٚح اسسٍد ِعّٛعح ِٓ االساذزج ٌرذسٌثُٙ عٍى 

 تشٌطأٍا.

Amara- (UZ) 

University of Al-Zawiya sent a group of lecturers to be trained 

in modern teaching methods to UK. 

 (UZ) -أحّذ

ٚضعد اداسج ظاِعح اٌضاٌٚح خطح ٚاسسٍد عذد ِٓ االساذزج اٌى  4602فً سٕح 

 . تشٌطأٍا ٌرعٍُ طشق ذذسٌس ظذٌذج

Ahmed- (UZ) 

In 2013 administration university of Al-Zawiya made plan and 

sent number of lecturers to UK to learn new teaching methods.  

 

Lecturers in University of Al-Zawiya said, this university does not 

make any plan to develop teaching methods until the end of 2014. Also, 

the teaching methods does not change in this university than before. In 

addition, this make things clearly that Libyan political system does not 

participate in this change. 

 

 (UA) -اشٍٍّح

 .فً ظاِعح اٌضاٌٚح فً اٌعاِعح االسّشٌح ٌُ ذطٛس طشق اٌرذسٌس ِصً ِاحذز

Eshmeala- (UA) 

In University of Al-Asmrya did not develop the teaching 

methods similar to University of Al-Zawiya. 

 (UA) -عادي

طشق اٌرذسٌس فً اٌعاِعح االسّشٌح ٌُ ذرغٍش وزٌه اٌعاِعح ٌُ ذضع خطح ٌرطٌٛش 

 طشق اٌرذسٌس فً اٌعاِعح. 

Adil- (UA) 

Teaching methods in University of Al-Asmrya did not change 

also this university did not make plan to develop the teaching methods. 
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This part of this study make sure that Libyan political system is 

absence and does not made any plan to develop the accounting education 

as whole. Moreover, the absence of Libyan political system let all Libyan 

universities develop and change by itself. In addition, the changes and 

develops depends on financial position of Libyan universities. 

 (UZ) -عّاسج

ٌُ ٌضع خطظ ٌرطٌٛش اٌرعٍٍُ اٌّحاسثً اٚ ٌرطٌٛش طشق إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً اٌٍٍثً 

 اٌرذسٌس.

Amara- (UZ) 

Libyan political system did not make plans to develop 

accounting education or to develop teaching methods. 

 (UA) -اشٍٍّح

 .اٌرعٍٍُ اٌّحاسثً ٌُ ٌحصً عٍى دعُ اٚ خطح ِٓ إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً اٌٍٍثً

Eshmeala- (UA) 

Accounting education did not get support or plan from Libyan 

political system. 

 

In other hand, lecturers of both universities Al-Zawiya and Al-Asmrya 

mentioned that previous Libyan accounting education system does not 

use modern technology such as computers and projectors, as well as the 

previous Libyan political system does not put any plan to develop Libyan 

universities. So it is very difficult for the current Libyan political system to 

develop the Libyan universities in four years from 2011-2014. 

 (UZ)  -أحّذ

ٚوزٌه  فً اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح اٌرىٌٕٛٛظٍح اٌحذٌصح ٌذخًإٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً اٌساتك ٌُ 

 .إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً اٌحاًٌ ٌُ ٌضع خطظ الدخاي اٌرىٌٕٛٛظٍح اٌحذٌصح

 

Ahmed- (UZ) 

The previous political system did not inter modern technology in 

Libyan universities as well as the current political system did not make 

plans to introduce modern technological.   
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 (UZ)  -عادي

الٌٛظذ اسرخذَ ٌٍرىٌٕٛٛظٍح اٌحذٌصح فً اٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح ٚوزٌه إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً 

 .اٌحاًٌ ٌُ ٌضع خطظ إلدخاي اٌرىٌٕٛٛظٍح اٌحذٌصح

Adil- (UZ)  

There are no use of modern technology in Libyan universities, 

as well as the current political system did not put plans for the 

introduction of modern technology.  

 

The absence of security and stability in Libya influence negatively on 

the current Libyan political system to make plan to develop Libyan 

universities. The absence of security and stability in Libya becomes the 

biggest difficulties to develop the accounting education in Libya.  

 (UZ)  -خاٌذ

ٌٛضع خطظ اٌٛلد اٌحاًٌ  اٌٍٍثً ٌُ ٌعطً إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً االًِٕ االسرمشاسغٍاب 

 . ٌرطٌٛش طشق اٌرذسٌس

Khaled- (UZ)  

The absence of security and stability did not give to Libyan 

political system to develop the teaching methods. 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

ًٕ َ االسرمشاس االٌِعذاٌعاِعاخ اٌٍٍثٍح  ٌرطٌٛش ٌُ ٌضع خطظ اٌٍٍثً إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً

 .ٌضٌذ ِٓ صعٛتح اٌرطٌٛشٚ٘زا 

Mohammed- UA 

Libyan political system did not make plans to develop Libyan 

universities because the absence of security and stability and that 

increases the difficulties of development. 

 

In Libyan teaching methods have positive changed but it is not a 

radical changes. In addition, the absence of Libyan political system is 

biggest of obstacles on teaching methods to change and develop it fast. 
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 ((UZ -ذخاٌ

 . ِحذٚد اشش اٌعاتٍا عٍى ذطٌٛش طشق اٌرذسٌس ٌىٓ اٌٍٍثً إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً

Khaled- (UZ) 

Libyan political system has a positive impact on the 

development of teaching methods but was limited. 

 (UA) -عادي

 الٌٛظذ ذغٍش ظزسي عٍى طشق اٌرذسٌس ِصً اٌزي حذز عٍى إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً ِؤخشا.

Adil- (UA) 

There is no radical change in teaching methods, such as 

happened recently on the political system. 

 (UA) -ِحّذ

إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً أششا اٌعاتٍا ٌُٚ ٌىٓ ذغٍش ظزسي عٍى طشق اٌرذسٌس وّا حصً عٍى 

 .إٌظاَ اٌسٍاسً 

Mohammed- (UA) 

Positive impact of the political system was not radically 

changing the teaching methods, as happened on the political system. 

 

This study showed that in previous years Libyan universities rely on 

lecturers from another countries such as Egypt and Iraq, but most of the 

lecturers in Libyan universities now are Libyans. Recently, Libyan 

universities accept Libyan lecturers on the quantum and does not focus on 

the competencies. As result, there are many Libyans lecturers who do not 

have the competence to be a good university lecturer. 

In addition, the changes are limited and unclear plan from Libyan 

political system. There is plan from University of Al-Zawiya to send a group 

of lecturers to study in modern teaching methods to UK, but the University 

of Al-Asmrya. Faculty of Economics and Commerce Zliten does not do the 

same, also the lack of security and stability in Libya has increased the 

difficulties to develop plans for the development of teaching methods of 

the political system. But there are many conferences and seminars that 
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discussed the development of teaching methods and the introduction of 

modern methods of the Libyan universities. 

In fact, there are no modern technology in Libyan universities and does 

not get support from previous political system, as well as the current 

political system does not put plans for the introduction of modern 

technology. Furthermore, the political system does not affect the teaching 

methods. There are many conferences and seminars that discussed the 

development of teaching methods and the introduction of modern 

technology on the Libyan universities. 
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CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

7.1 Conclusion 

7.1.1 Accounting Courses 

The accounting courses has changed to better. There are some 

changes happened on curriculum, such as the introduction of Islamic 

accounting and there have been attempts to change more in this area 

through the holding of a number of conferences and seminars related to 

the development of accounting courses and curriculum. Moreover, these 

conferences and seminars are done by the colleges only. Libyan political 

system does not contribute in it. The non-participation of the Libyan 

political system and the absence of security, and stability leads to increase 

the difficulties in the Libyan political system of curricula and courses of 

accounting. 

In addition, Libyan universities still rely on financial and tax accounting, 

as in the past, but it introduces some of the new curriculum such as the 

(International Accounting - Islamic Accounting - Internal Audit). Meanwhile, 

there are some courses such as political culture that has been cancelled 

because of lack of advantage for accounting students. Delayed the 

security stability in the country have negatively impacted on the speed of 

developments in the accounting curriculum and courses. Consequently, it 
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can be seen that the current accounting courses are still as they were in 

the past.  

On other hand, there are some experiences and skills but it is not 

enough to equip the student with the proper qualification from the current 

curricula and courses. In addition, these curricula are not linked with the 

Libyan reality, and some students are developing themselves depending 

on taking and attending some courses outside the college. The curricula 

and courses are not related with the Libyan reality because most of it 

brought from other countries (UK and US) context. Furthermore, the 

students get additional courses from organizations or companies or banks 

that will employ them. So, the university does not provide any training 

courses except the courses which are scheduled studied within the 

university. Thus, of hard to get a skill owners graduates to meet market 

needs. 

The change that has taken place on the political system has recently 

affected the curriculum and courses accounting. Unfortunately, the Libyan 

political system does not provide any support or contribution in curriculum 

development and accounting courses. It is concerned with security and 

stability which is absent from the state now. However, there have been 

attempts by universities to develop plans for the development of curricula 

and courses accounting which are done without the participation of the 

Libyan political system.  
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 Pre-Libyan Revolution of 2011 Post-Libyan Revolution of 2011 

1 
Libyan universities have four 

courses of Libyan political culture 

(12 units). 

Libyan universities have cancelled 

four courses of Libyan political 

culture (12 units) by the Ministry of 

Libyan education Law No. (66) 

2011. 

2 University of Al-Zawiya does not 

have International Accounting, 

Islamic Accounting, Internal Audit 

and Accounting Ethics. 

University of Al-Zawiya introduces 

International Accounting, Islamic 

Accounting, Internal Audit and 

Accounting Ethics by rector and 

lecturers. 

3 University of Al-Asmrya does not 

have Islamic Accounting. 

University of Al-Asmrya introduces 

Islamic Accounting by rector and 

lecturers. 

 

7.1.2 Text Books 

Libyan universities still depend on foreign textbooks translated into 

Arabic, and there are very few of the Libyan textbooks. This cannot be 

considered as radical change in the accounting textbooks such as what 

happened to the political change on the state. The books that are used 

now are the same as existing books in the past. The period of this study 

from 2011- 2014 is considered a very short period of time to review new 

textbooks provision, written, and print. Furthermore, some lecturers start to 

form new accounting books, but these efforts without support from Libyan 

political system face some difficulties from lack of stability of the state. 

This research emphasized that the previous government does not 

provide enough support for universities to develop books or to write new 

books fit the reality of Libya.  In addition, it does not help to bring 
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international books or provide plans for the construction of university 

libraries or plans to support conferences or seminars on the development 

of the books or the establishment of international exhibitions and 

international contributions. The available books in university libraries are 

textbooks of tax accounting and financial accounting.  Moreover, these 

books are very old after a change of Libyan tax law several times, those 

books are not updated.  

These books mimic the fiscal and financial ancient accounting, which 

does not have any benefit for the student except the historical side only. 

The libraries do not have any journals or references about Libyan and 

international modern. Furthermore, the old books and references do not 

meet the needs of students and do not mimic the reality of Libya. 

Consequently, students often do not use the libraries in their research as 

well as the absence of the electronics library. 

The radical change that has occurred on the Libyan political system 

does not followed with complete radical change of Libyan accounting 

books. These aspects of changes requires more time to choose the right 

books and to be brought to Libyan universities and libraries. This neglect 

is still exists yet with the current Libyan political system is seeking to 

develop a future plan but the lack of stability of Libya was holding it up. 
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 Pre-Libyan Revolution of 2011 Post-Libyan Revolution of 2011 

1 
Libyan universities still depends 

on foreign textbooks.  

Libyan universities still depends 

on foreign textbooks but some 

Professors have been starting to 

write or produce new textbooks. 

 

 

7.1.3 Accounting Lecturers and Teaching Methods 

Libyan universities in previous depend on lecturers from other 

countries such as Egypt and Iraq, but most of the lecturers in Libyan 

universities now are Libyans, but the universities accept Libyans lecturers 

which depend on quantum and do not focus on the competencies. As 

result, there are many Libyans lecturers who do not have the competence 

to be a good university lecturer. 

Libyan universities do not have modern technology and do not get 

support from previous political system, as well as the current political 

system do not put plans for the introduction of modern technology. The 

political system do not affect the teaching methods because it does not 

obtain at the time of the introduction of modern technology on teaching 

methods so as to interest in providing security for the country.  

Moreover, the change is limited on unclear plan from Libyan political 

system. There is plan from University of Al-Zawiya to send a group of 

lecturers to UK to study in modern teaching methods. These lecturers are 

now brace to give courses to fellow lecturers in teaching methods. 
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Furthermore, the lack of security and stability in Libya has increased the 

difficulties to develop plans for the development of teaching methods of 

the political system. But, there are many conferences and seminars that 

discuss the development of teaching methods and the introduction of 

modern methods of the Libyan universities. 

 

 Pre-Libyan Revolution of 2011 Post-Libyan Revolution of 2011 

1 
Libyan universities has foreign 

lecturers. 

Most of lecturers in Libyan 

universities are Libyans. 

2 Libyan universities do not use 

modern technology. 

There are conferences and 

seminars discussed how to 

introduce the modern technology. 

3 There is plan from Libyan 

government to send Libyan to 

get their master or PHD from 

other countries. 

There are different between 

Libyan universities as University of 

Al-Zawiya in sending a group of 

lecturers to UK to study modern 

teaching methods. 

 

7.2 Recommendations 

From the findings, the researcher recommend that: 

1. Libyan political system should contribute and participate in the 

conferences and seminars and support it. 

2. Libyan political system should to make plans with Libyan 

universities to develop accounting courses and curriculum - 

textbooks - teaching methods. 
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3. Libyan political system should make clear plans with all Libyan 

universities to introduce the new curriculum such as the 

(International Accounting - Islamic Accounting - Internal Audit) also 

introduce new accounting courses. 

4. Work on connecting the curriculum with the reality of Libya, as well 

as the development of joint programs between Libyan universities 

and various economic institutions so that it can contribute to the 

development of Libyan accounting education. 

5. Put more attention to support and development of Libyan 

universities and university libraries to provide modern books and 

the introduction of modern technology such as computers and 

projectors. 

6. Support Libyan universities to participate in international 

conferences and develop plans for the establishment of 

international book fairs. 

7. Put clear plans to support the authors to create modern Libyan 

books. 

8. Implement a program for accounting education to practical training 

with theoretical study period. 

9. Put criteria to lecturers to be able to develop and teach in Libyan 

universities with skill and efficiency. 

10. Focus on teaching students to foreign terminology so that it can 

search in foreign research also. 
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11. Put more attention on the development of plans to develop the skills 

and competencies of lecturers. 

12. Call the Libyan universities and research institutions to work on 

converting these recommendations into practical programs so that 

the development of accounting education to every Libyan 

universities. 
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Table 1 

Accounting programme at the Department of Accounting 

system 

1- Compulsory Courses. 

A- Fundamental courses: 

Courses. 

NO 

Name of the Course NO. of Hours 

100 Arabic language 3 

101 Islamic studies 3 

102 Civil law 4 

103 English language 3 

106 Political culture 3 

207 Political culture 3 

307 Political culture 3 

407 Political culture 3 

110 Econonic Principles 3 

111 Econonic Principles 3 

120 Business administration principles 4 

130 Accounting Principles 3 

131 Accounting Principles 3 

140 Fundamentals of statistics 3 

141 Fundamentals of statistics 3 

142 Fundamentals of mathematical analysis 3 

143 Fundamentals of mathematical analysis 3 

150 Political science 3 

151 Public administration 3 

061 Principles of computer  3 

060 Principles of computer 3 

 Total of Hours 65 

 

B- Major Courses: 

Courses. 

NO 

Name of the Course NO. of Hours 

230 Intermediate accounting 3 
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231 Intermediate accounting 3 

330 Companies accounting 3 

331 Companies accounting 3 

332 Oil accounting 2 

333 Cost accounting 3 

334 Cost accounting 3 

335 Taxation accounting 3 

336 Applied accounting 3 

337 Applied accounting 3 

338 Financial analysis 3 

430 Administrative accounting  3 

431 Design of accounting system  3 

432 Auditing 3 

433 Auditing 3 

 Total of Hours 44 

 

C- Non major courses (elective): 

Courses. 

NO 

Name of the Course NO. of Hours 

202 Commercial law 2 

206 Methods of scientific research  2 

210 Micro economics 3 

213 Money and Banking 3 

221 Production Management 3 

235 Introduction to computing 3 

320 Financial management 3 

328 Operations research 3 

 Total Hours 22 

 

2- Optional courses 

A- Accounting courses: 
(Student should choose not less than 6 hours) 

Courses. 

NO 

Name of the Course NO. of Hours 

339 Accounting for public funds (gvt) 3 

435 Advanced accounting  3 
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436 Field study 2 

533 Studies in Accounting (Independent Studies) 3 

 

B- Non-Accounting Courses. 
(Students should choose not less than 7 hours) 

Courses. 

NO 

Name of the Course NO. of Hours 

211 Macro economics 3 

222 Behavioural Science 3 

233 Principles of marketing 3 

224 Advertising 2 

225 Personnel management 3 

318 Public Finance 3 

 

Grand Total                                                           

159      No. of Hours required for graduation                     

144 

Source: The Libyan university prospectus 90/91 
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 عزٌزي المشارك:

علً  والدكتور. البروفٌسور. إٌوان تراٌونو, إشراف تحت بحث أكادٌمً بإجراء أنا أقوم فً الوقت الحاضر

 للتعلٌم وتغٌٌر الممارسات" هو الماجستٌر أطروحتً عنوان. إندونٌسٌا فً براوٌجاٌا جامعة فً الجمهوري،

إن اكتمال هذا . اللٌبٌة الجامعات من البٌانات بجمع مهتم أنا البحث من المرحلة هذه فً". لٌبٌا فً المحاسبة

 الجامعات فً والباحثٌن والطالب للمعلمٌن مهمة تعتبر التً وتوصٌات سوف ٌقدم رؤى بنجاح البحث

 تكرمتم وخصصتم إذا للغاٌة ممتنا سأكون وبالتالً مساهماتكم، دون ممكنا ٌكون لن ذلك، ومع. اللٌبٌة

 وتستخدم التامة معها بالسرٌة التعامل سٌتم ردودكم أن لكم وأنا أؤكد. األسئلة على وقتكم لإلجابة بعض من

 .البحث ألغراض فقط

 

 على اإلجابة فً الثمٌن وقتكم تخصٌص جزء من على مقدما ألشكركم الفرصة هذه أغتنم أن أود وأخٌرا،

 .البحث أهداف تحقٌق على المساعدة فً للغاٌة مفٌدة تكون سوف التً واقتراحاتكم األسئلة, أٌضا ألرائكم

 تقبلوا خالص تحٌاتً ...

 

 

 عبدالرحمن مفتاح خلٌفة 

abdu.kalifa83@gmail.com 

 

University of Brawijaya 

Faculty of Economics and Business  

mailto:abdu.kalifa83@gmail.com
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 اسئلة عامة :

 .………………………………………………………………االسم ) حسب الرغبة (: -1

 العمر ) حسب الرغبة (: ............................................................ -2

 الشهادة الجامعٌة وسنة تحصٌلك علٌها : ........................................... -3

اسم الجامعة التً تدرس بها و بداٌة تدرٌسك فً الجامعات اللٌبٌة وما شهادتك الجامعٌة التً بدأت  -4

  …………………………………………………………………………………………………لتدرٌس بها : ا

 

 

 أسئلة عن التعلٌم المحاسبً اللٌبً :

هل بامكإنك توضٌح ممارسات التعلٌم المحاسبً فً الجامعات اللٌبٌة وما التغٌرات التً حدثت مأخرا علٌه  -1

 ؟ وما تأثٌر النظام السٌاسً على التعلٌم المحاسبً اللٌبً ؟ 

ما مدى تلبٌة التعلٌم المحاسبً فً الجامعات اللٌبٌة لمتطلبات سوق العمل ؟ وما مدى قوة تأثٌر النظام 

 السٌاسً على التعلٌم المحاسبً اللٌبً ؟ 

 ما مدى تلبٌة التعلٌم المحاسبً فً الجامعات اللٌبٌة لطموحات الطالب فً إكتساب المهارات المحاسبٌة ؟  -2

فً السنوات األخٌرة حدث تغٌر جذري فً النظام السٌاسً ما مدى تأثٌر ذلك على تغٌر و تطوٌر  -3

 ممارسات التعلٌم المحاسبً اللٌبً و وضع خطط مستقبلٌة ؟ 

 مالحظاتك و توصٌاتك على ذلك ........

 

 

 الدراسٌة : أسئلة عن الدورات المحاسبٌة ) عدد الوحدات المقرر ( فً الجامعات اللٌبٌة و المناهج

ماهً التغٌرات التً حدثت على الدورات المحاسبٌة و المناهج الدراسٌة ؟ وما مدى تأثٌر النظام السٌاسً  -1

 على الدورات و المناهج فً التعلٌم المحاسبً اللٌبً ؟ 

ضع نضرا للدراسات السابقة أثبتت تركٌز التعلٌم المحاسبً اللٌبً علً المحاسبة المالٌة . هل تم إخال أو و -2

خطة مستقبلٌة إلدخال مناهج مثل ) النظرٌة المحاسبٌة و انظمة المعلومات المحاسبٌة و األخالق 

 المحاسبٌة والمحاسبة اإلسالمٌة وغٌرها من المناهج التً تالئم الواقع المحاسبً اللٌبً ؟ 

 ما مدى إستقادة الطالب من الدورات المحاسبٌة والمناهج الدراسٌة ؟  -3

رة حدث تغٌر جذري فً النظام السٌاسً ما مدى تأثٌر ذلك على تطوٌر الدورات فً السنوات األخٌ -4

  المحاسبٌة و المناهج الدراسٌة و وضع خطط مستقبلٌة ؟ 
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 مالحظاتك وتوصٌاتك على ذلك ..........

 

 أسئلة عن الكتب المدرسٌة :

  اللٌبٌة ؟ما التغٌرات التً حدثت على الكتب المحاسبٌة التً تدرس فً الجامعات  -1

الدراسات السابقة ذكرت إعتماد الجامعات اللٌبٌة على الكتب األمرٌكٌة و األنجلٌزٌة المترجمه الى العربً  -2

ثم إعتمدت على بعض الكتب المصرٌة وبعض الدول العربٌة وبعد ذلك كتب لٌبٌة محدودة جدا . هل 

ذا الدعم متمثل فً توفٌر المطابع ودعم الحكومة دعمت الجامعات اللٌبٌة فً إدخال او تألٌف كتب لٌبٌة وه

 المؤلفٌن مادٌا ؟ 

ما مدى إحتواء الكتب المحاسبٌة التً تدرس فً الجامعات اللٌبٌة على القضاٌا والمشاكل المحاسبٌة  -3

 والمالٌة اللٌبٌة ؟ وهل هناك مكتبات تمتلك الكتب المناسبة لمساعدت الطالب فً ابحاثهم ؟ 

ٌر جذري فً النظام السٌاسً ما مدى تأثٌر ذلك على تطوٌر وادخال كتب فً السنوات االخٌرة حدث تغ -4

  محاسبٌة حدٌثة فً النظام التعلٌمً ؟

 مالحظاتك وتوصٌاتك على ذلك ..........

 

 

 أسئلة عن طرق التدرٌس والمعلمٌن :

مدت الجامعات مع بداٌة التعلٌم المحاسبً اللٌبً  كان اإلعتماد على معلمٌن من برٌطانٌا وامرٌكا ثم إعت -1

الى حد كبٌر على معلمٌن من بعض الدول العربٌة الى السنوات القلٌلة الماضٌة . مانسبة إعتماد الجامعات 

على المعلمٌن األجانب االن وهل هناك عدد كاف االن من المعلمٌن اللٌبٌٌن فً الجامعات اللٌبٌة ٌفً 

 بمتطلبات الجامعات اللٌبٌة ؟ 

 سٌاسٌة األخٌرة على طرق التدرٌس وهل هناك إدخال بعض الطرق الحدٌثة ؟ ما مدى تأثٌر التغٌرات ال -2

هل هناك خطة مستقبلٌة فً إدخال التكنولوجٌا الحدٌثة من ضمن طرق التدرٌس مثل الكمبٌوتر والمكتبات  -3

 االلكترونٌة ؟ 

خال طرق فً السنوات االخٌرة حدث تغٌر جذري فً النظام السٌاسً ما مدى تأثٌر ذلك على تطوٌر وإد -4

 جدٌد فً المستقبل على التعلٌم المحاسبً ؟ 

 مالحظاتك وتوصٌاتك على ذلك ..........
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University of Brawijaya 

Faculty of Economics and Business  

 

Dear Participant: 

I am conducting research, under the supervision of Prof. Iwan 

Triyuwono and Dr. Ali Djamhuri, at the University of Brawijaya in 

Indonesia. The title of my master thesis is "The Practices and Changing of 

Accounting Education in Libya". At this stage of my thesis I am concerned 

with collecting data from Libyan universities. Successful completion of this 

project should lead to insights and recommendations that are important for 

teachers, students and researchers in Libyan universities. This, however, 

would not be possible without your contribution, and I would therefore be 

very grateful if you could spare a few minutes of your time to answer the 

open questions. I assure you that your responses will be treated with 

complete confidentiality and used only for research purposes. 

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you in advance 

for spending your valuable time in answering the questions in this survey, 

and for your opinions and your suggestions, which will be extremely useful 

in helping to achieve the research's aims.  

Yours faithfully 

Abdarahman M kalifa  

abdu.kalifa83@gmail.com 

 

mailto:abdu.kalifa83@gmail.com
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A- General Questions:  

1- Name: …………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Age: ……………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Education and when you got it: ………………………………………………. 

4- Which university do you teach? When you started? What is your 

education when you started? 

B- Questions about accounting education in Libya: 

1- Can you discuss practices of accounting education in Libya and what the 

change was happening recently? What are influences of political system 

on accounting education in Libya? 

2- How the extent to meet the accounting education in Libyan universities to 

the requirements of the labor market? How strong influence on the 

political system of accounting education Libyan? 

3- How the extent to which accounting education in Libyan universities to the 

aspirations of students in the acquisition accounting skills? 

4- In recent years, radical changes happened in Libyan political system. How 

the extent to impact on the practices and change of accounting education 

in Libya and the changes can help to make plans in future? 

C- Questions about accounting courses (units scheduled) in Libyan 

universities and the curriculum: 

1- What are the changes that happened on the accounting courses and the 

curriculum? How the extent the political system influence on the courses 

and the curriculum in Libyan accounting education? 
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2- Previous studies demonstrated the concentration of Libyan accounting 

education on financial accounting. Is there a plan in future to introduce 

(such as accounting theory and accounting information and accounting 

ethics and Islamic accounting and other approaches that fit the reality of 

the Libyan accounting system? 

3- How the extent the benefit of students of accounting courses and the 

curriculum in Libyan universities? 

4- In recent years, was radical changes in Libyan political system. How 

extent the impact on the development of accounting and the curriculum 

and that changes can help to make plans in future? 

D- Questions about textbooks: 

1. What the happened of changes on accounting textbooks in Libyan 

universities? 

2. Previous studies have reported the adoption of Libyan universities on the 

American and English books translated into Arabic and then relied on 

some Egyptian books or other of Arab countries, the Libyan books was 

very limited. Is the Libyan government supported the Libyan universities 

in introducing or print new books (support the authors financially or 

morally)?   

3. How the extent they contain Libyan accounting textbooks on issues and 

problems Libyan accounting financial? Are there libraries possess the 

appropriate textbooks for students help them in their research? 
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4. In recent years, was radical changes in the political system. How the 

extent the impact on the development and introduction of modern 

accounting textbooks in accounting education system? 

E- Questions about method teaching and teachers: 

1- With the beginning of the accounting education in Libya was relying on 

teachers from Britain and America, and the universities relied largely on 

teachers from some Arab countries to the last few years.  What 

percentage of the adoption of the universities on foreign teachers now? Is 

there a sufficient number of Libyan teachers now in Libyan universities to 

meet the requirements of the Libyan universities? 

2- What is the impact of the recent political changes in the teaching 

methods? Are there some modern methods after the political changes? 

3- Is there a future plan in the introduction of modern technology in the 

teaching methods such as computers and electronic libraries? 

4- In recent years, was radical change in Libyan political system. How the 

extent the impact on the development and introduction of new methods in 

the future of accounting education? 

 

 

 

 


